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INTRODUCTION 

M ANAG EM ENT SUMMARY 

I n lune I '1'18, the ~atlon;tl Park Service (NPS) .i•quirrd th• loind. mineral 
rights . .inJ associated holdings of the Kennecon topper Mmes m south 

c~ntral Alaska 1 Locared in thl' center of Wrangell St. Uias National Park and 
l'l'l'St'r.-e, the area is a de>ignared Nation;tl ifmoric Lmdmark (!\Ill) District. 
encompass:mg7.700arns of public ;ind pri1011d.U1ds. fhel.839 Oh: res purdwed 
brthe NPSmcludcs propc!lt)'andstructures in thehis1onc mJJl 1own (figure I), 
whkh WilS the center of 1>perations between 1901 1938. 

Afil'r the Kennecott Copptr Corpor~1ion le.ft the site m 1938. portions 111 the 
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fig111t I l'O'•-lli)'Mlt~tr•llJllWll> 

I/or l"'"' "'""""" mJI """"io."" "f rhr ·''°""-' /liltJrlr µ,,,J,.,..r; Dittrltt I !i~ 
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property were sold to private individuals. Over the years the NPS has provided 

technical assistance to local organizations and individuals interested in docu· 

menting and stabilizing historic structures in the town. With the purchase of 

Kennecott the N PS has become a partner in the management of Kennecott. 

Committed to working with the community and private landholders, the NPS 

is fulfilling agency policies and legal mandates to preserve resources and pro· 

vide public access. 

Prior to the 1998 purchase, the NPS completed 5e\'eral sp«ial studies and re· 

ports to assist in the dean up of hazardous materials and to assess the require· 

men ts for stabilizing historic structures. Although these reports were helpful in 

undemanding individual resources in the mill town, there was no single docu

ment addressing the relationship among resources or the landscape as a whole. 

Without a complete and holistic understanding of Kennecott's resources, man· 

agement of the NHL would be fragmented. This Cultural Landscape Report 

(CLR) was undertaken to consolidate existing research and to document and 

evaluate significant landscape resources. Based on the resource evaluation, this 

CLR proposes treatment for stabilization, preservation, and use of the cultural 

landscape at Kennecott. 

H ISTORICAL SUMMARY' 

Miningopuations at Kennecott occurred between 1901-1938. During this pe

riod the Kennecott copper mines were among the nation's richest, containing 

the last of the great high-grade copper ore deposits in the American West. The 

initial discovery of copper was made in 1900 on Bonanza Ridge, some 

4,000 feet above the lateral moraine of the Kennicott and Root glaciers in cen

tral Alaska. By 1907, with control of the mining claims assured and finances 

secured, construction was under way on the concentration mill sited in the de

veloping mill town below the mine. By 1911 the railroad had reached the town 

and shipment of ore to Cordova and outside markets btgan. 

Throughout the 191 Os and 1920s, the mines continued to expand with new dis

coveries and increased investment (figure 2). Substantial facilities and infra

structure were established to advance the work and support the work force. 

Individual mine sites were self-sufficient camps, with structures for operating 
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thr mn1t and ho~mg tht "1.>rkr. In 1ht' mm 10" n, tht' Llll!(SI surface !Jcility 
l\"as a l+-~ry concentrataon mill, •urwunJcJ II) 'C\cral inJustrial Supf'Qrl 

buiJdinj:5. including I f'O\\Cf rJant. l<aihing ('Ltnt shops anJ l\'Uchouses, anJ 
~dline shop. Ltilittts anJ mtra,1ru<1un: \\crcJeHlnrrJ to route pow~ 1111J 

Willer (or processing the urr und for dome.lie Ub<'. 'iolucreJ 1hrougllou1 the 
rnwn.bu1cooccn1r.itN on 11 , •'tli!<~ Wei'\' l'l"iJent~llttruc1un-s,mdudingbunk· 
hoUKSanJ UldJY1Jll<ll l11lt.l£C> llLll pn~KkJ houstng tor the m1Jl l\1J~'l.1lf, 
and f.unilics. Mo>I bu1IJ111~ m lhc tnwn had inJc:>l>r plumhtng ~nJ 'll'llm it<-J! 

tommurut> sen ICC\ 1n..luikJ ~m1uoml f.icilit1CS.1piCe tor .har<h ln'>'KCS. 
a s.:hool • .llld g;arJcn. O•-cr 1hqnrs, llk mdustri.111<1wn tool.:on the characlcr 
ol a small.sdr-sulh< icnt ,ommunaty with dome.11. i;.irJ.n,, 1'.1.irJ,.,1lks.a ~tvrt', 
anJ g.tthcring•rns 
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On.., !hr mmc. wttt l\'>J'CTied m I '135. ihc deplct10n ol ore hod) tin:illy Jc.I to 
1he manei. dooirt m 191~ Thtrnmp;ui, J.111~"td rt1~111'1'1) l11tlt lrom !ht 511~ 
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left fairly intact, and the electrical shop retained enough equipment to main

tain power. 

In 1965, the Consolidated Wrangell Mining Company acquired rights to the area 
and began mining copper from the surface deposits below the Bonanza Mine. 

In 1967, the company installed a mechanical separation unit on the south side 

of the concentration mill. Today, tailings from that operation have piled against 

the log office building dating from the Kennecon era. Flooding on National crm, 
which runs through the center of the mill town, has also taken its toll, deposit· 

ing gravel and debris in several historic structures. 

As tourism has increased in recent years, an effort has been made to preserve 

the character of the historic mill town and associated mines, which are located 
• 

about five miles from McCarthy, Alaska, in what is now the heart ofWrangeU-St. 

Elias National Park and Preserve. In recognition of Kennecott's historical sig

nificance, 7,700 acres of the site were designated a National Historic Landmark 

in 1986. Since then the Kennecott Corporation has undertaken removal of haz

ardous materials, and proposals for lead paint abatement are in place. In addi

tion, several private property owners have rehabilitated their buildings, while 

the Friends of Kennicott and other partners ha\·e overseen emergency stabili

zation of critical industrial structures. The NPS has provided technical advice 

and support to local organizations and has completed several inventories and 

resource assessments, providing baseline information to park management 

In 1998, the NPS became an official property owner in Kennecott by purchas

ing 2,839 acres of the site, including properties in the historic mill town. With 

this purchase, the NPS assumes a partnership role in the stewardship of this 

significant site, preserving the resources that convey the historical role of 
copper mining in the Alaska frontier. 

S COPE OF WORK AND METHODOLOGY 

The CLR for the Kennecott mill town is divided into two parts. Part I includes 

the Site History.Existing Conditions, and theAna!Ysis and Evaluation of cultural 

landscape characteristics. Part II includes Treatment of the cultural landscape 

and includes recommendations and a five-year management plan. 
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The CLR 'is an interdisciplinary document, compiled by historical landscape 
architects, archeologists, mining historians, historical architects, planners, and 

natural resource specialists. The Wrangell-St. Elias National Park and Preserve 
serve initiated the project in the spring of 1997. In addition to park and 
regional staff in the Alaska office, project agreements with other NPS offices 
and contracts with Michigan Technological University (MTU),and the Wrangell 
Mountain Center provided topical information on the physical history, vegeta
tion, and archeological resources. The Denver Service Center was contracted to 
undertake the planning and public processes associated with the Kennecott 
Interim Management Plan (1999), portions of which are incorporated into 
Part II of the CLR.' 

Because there is a significant body ofliterat.ure on the history and mining tech
nology associated with operations at Kennecott, no additional hlstorical research 
was undertaken for this project. Furthermore, the CLR does not address the use 
of the area by native peoples, prior to or after the historic period. 

Using both primary and secondary sources from the park and regional ftles, 
MTV compiled the Site History for the mill town. New work was undertaken to 
inventory,describe,and assess the condition of historical archeological features, 

historic structures, and characteristics of the cultural landscape throughout the 
mill town. This work is contained in the Analysis and Evaluation section of the 
document. MTU also generated a series of detailed GIS/AutoCAD site maps 
(computer-generated, geographic information surveys) that illustrate existing 
conditions, archeological resources, and the historical development of Kennecott. 

Recommendations and priorities for the treatment of cultural landscape 
resources in the mill town are based on the landscape characteristics that con
tribute to the significance of the site. In addition to the treatment recommen
dations, a proposed action plan is incorporated into the CLR. This plan is 

excerpted from the Kennecott Interim Management Plan and reflects findings 
from the CLR, public input, and NPS management objectives for the site. The 
primary purpose of the interim plan was to address the immediate (five-year) 
management requirements for the site. The CLRs recommendations support 

actions in the interim plan, including associated design guideljnes, and also 
address the long-term stewardship of the mill town. 

PA RT I 
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STUDY B OU NDARIES 

The focus of this CLR is the Kennecott mill town, located within the 7,700-acre 

NHL (figure 3). The NH L district boundaries were drawn to include the land
scape and associated resources used by the Kennecott Copper Corporation from 

1900- 1938. While the CLR focuses on the mill town, limited information is in

cluded on the history and existing conditions of four of the five mine sites and 

associated resources on Bonanza Ridge.' Although the mines and associated 

structures were essential to the operations at Kennecott during the historic 

period.~tcrminingappropriate management options for these individual sites 

will require additional investigation beyond the scope or this report. 

The structural complex or the mill town covers approximately 100 acres at the 

base of Bonanza Ridge. The study area includes all of the historic structures 

associated with the mill town, including the industrial buildings and tailings, 

various support buildings.roads and trails, and infrastructure systems.Although 

important for understanding the mill town as a whole. this report does not ad

dress private property in the study area. The study boundary on the west roughly 

parallels the moraine of the Kennicott Glacier. At a point north of the historic 

fuel tank, the boundary turns east following the access road to the Bonanza 

Mine, wrapping around the east side of the mill, above the tram terminus, and 

across National Creek to Silk Stocking Row. Following Silk Stocking Loop Road, 

the boundary cuts down the hill south of the Kennicott Glacier Lodge and ends 

where the old wagon road from McCarthy enters the site. 

SUMMARY OF F INDINGS 

The landscape of Kennecott contains a number of contributing resources that 

define the physical character of the mill town as it existed between 1900-1938. 

The critical landscape characteristics are those that historically int1uenced 

development of the site. This includes the historic structures, archeological 

resources, circulation systems, the spatial organiultion of the mill town, and 

the large-scale natural systems. These resources may be considered individu

ally and managed as isolated features, but the whole story of Kennecott is 

enhanced when these resources are observed and interpreted in relation to each 

other and within an environmental context. 

CULTURAL LANDSCAPE REPO RT : KENNE COTT MIL L T OWN 
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The recommendations made in this report reflect a holistic approach to man
aging the complex resources at Kennecott. While most treatments target the 
need to achieve basic stabilization, other treatments deal with appropriate 

rehabilitation of structures, changes in land use, removal of encroaching 
vegetation, conservation of archeological features, and adaptive use of historic 
circulation features. As requested by the park, no effort was made to restore the 
landscape to the historic period. The desire to retain the "evocative character of 
an abandoned mining town~ while somewhat ephemeral, did influence the 

selection of stabilization as the primary preservation treatment. 

This CLR was undertaJ<en in conjunction with the Kennecott 1111erim Manage

ment Plan, which involved public participation in the planning process. Included 
in the plan were several actions proposed for the NPS properties within the mill 
town. Key actions are as follows: 

Organize the mill town into land use areas or zones reflecting historic land 

use patterns and relationships 

Selectively thin the vegetation around historic structures to reduce the risk 
of fire and to reestablish historic views and vistas 

Establish interpretative media and trails routing visitors through the site 

Rehabilitate and make adaptive use of the company store as a visitor 
contact point 

Rehabilitate the railroad trestle 

The Kennecott CLR builds on those actions and provides additional direction 

regarding design guidelines and implementation. 
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SITE HISTORY 

EARLY EXPLORATION AND 
SETTLEMENT 

I nterest in the metallic wealth of the Copper River Basin, located in south
central Alaska, extends back at least 500 years.Archeological evidence indi

cates that the region's early settlers (probably ancestors of the modern Ahtna) 

worked native copper into tools such as knives and prongs and other imple
ments that could be traded. ' The unequal distribution of copper enabled the 
Lower Ahtna, residing on the lower reaches of the Copper and Chitina rivers, to 
monopolize the copper trade. Precontact trading networks likely linked them 
to the coastal Eyak and to the Tutcbone and Gwitch'in groups in the Alaskan 
interior.1 By the late-eighteenth century, a rudimentary copper trade existed 
between the Ahtna and Russian traders who had settled on the coast, but 
copper remained secondary to furs. Despite numerous attempts to establish 

interiortradingposts and assess the mineral wealth of the district, both weather 
conditions and occasional violent confrontations with the Ahtna dissuaded 
major European exploration of the Copper Basin until near the close of the nine
teenth century. 

In 1884, Brig. Gen. Nelson A. Miles of the U.S. army sent Lt. William R. 
Abercrombie to the Copper River with orders to investigate "the alleged hostil
ity of natives:'' Abercrombie's expedition encountered serious obstacles at the 
lower reaches of the Copper River and it was not until the following year, under 
a second and more diminutive expedition led by Lt. Henry Allen, that the Chitina 

River was first explored by Europeans. The success of Allen's expedition rested 
upon his enlist.ment of Chief Nicolai (alternately spelled Nicoli, Nicholai, and 
Nikolai) as a guide. Visiting both the village of Tara!, located at the head of Wood 
Canyon on the Copper River (figure 4), and Nicolai's hunting grounds in the 

interior of the Chitina Valley, Allen witnessed the use of copper utensils and 
tools by the villagers.• 

Toward the end of the nineteenth century, the U.S. government conducted fur

ther military exploration of the Copper River Basin and its tributaries through 
the Copper River Exploring Expedition. Led by Captain Abercrombie, these 
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expeditions aimed to investigate the feasibility of an "a.II-American route" be

tween Valdez and Eagle City on the Yukon.1 While primarily intended to serve 

military purposes, the opening of a route was also viewed as a way to relieve the 

port of Valdez from a dire situation caused by the arrival of thousands of pros

pectors duped in10 thinking a Valdez-Klondike route already existed.6 Oscar 

Rohn, a topographer and geologist from the United States Geological Survey 

(USGS), accompanied the 1899 expedition to further investigate the Chitina 

Valley and assess its mineral wealth. While the majority of prospectors travel

ing with Abercrombie's expedition planned to wrest fortunes from gold depos

its on the Yukon, a few were interested in prospecting for gold and copper in the 

Chitina region. One prospecting outfit, known as the McClellan group, arrived 

at the village of Tara! to find the inhabitants near starvation. Capitalizing on the 
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situation, the McCldlan prosp&tor:.exchangcd with Chief Nicolai their knowl· 

e<lgc ot d food cache on tht' Bremner Rivl'r (left the pre'\'ious \ear by the Alli~ 

group) for the location of his copper mine. Led lo the ore deposi~ by faral Jack, 
the prospectors' assays indicated the Bornice ore (a copper iron sulphide) was 
as rich as bJ percent copper. The McClell.in pam staked three claims in Juh· 
1899, the tirst such copper claim~ in the district.· 

After returning to Valdez. pro?openors Jack Smith and Clanmce Warner of the 
McClellan ~roup ventured back lo the vicinity of the Nicolai claims for addi

tional prospecting. In the mtcn'"Jl, Rueben McClellan transferred the interests 

of the group to the Chiu yna Exploration Company in return for companr scock. 

In the summer of 1900. Smith and Warner prospected in the' dn1ty of the 

Kenn1con Glacier, 10 miles \\est ot the ~icolai min~. lollowing a contact zone 

between lim~tone and greenstone that appl.'art!d favorable to mineral concen· 
tration.' On July 22. the two pro~pe1.l0~ d~1.o~ere<l tht: Bonanza" lode a rich 

copper outcrop at lht c~bt of n rugged mountain rid~e •1,000 feet above I.he 
glacier (figure 5) 1 he> staked 11 claims :it the discovery sllc, at least five of 

which were staked m the nam1.~ ol Mcddlan part)• members using power of 

attorney' Arthur C. 5pencer, a gt'Ologist for tht L'SCIS, independently di~cov· 
ered Ute <;ame deposit one mom]\ later by tra<.king the limesmne .rnd green

stoae contact along thl' ridgt! line. to ln a subsequent report, Spencer noted 1he 
ore to be practkally pure chakocite (copper sulphide) with exposed mass~ 

"from 2 tu .J teet acr~ and 15 feet or more in length ... with their depth bemg 

not apparent"" 

Thedtscoveries of rich copper ore did not end wirh Bonanza. Smilh aml Warner 
wem on to tl&O\er the ·1umbo d~pos1t in a steep cirque, approximately one 

mile northwest of Bonanza.· fhis nch chakodte deposit. 15 fett long and 
12 feel thick, was abo daimeJ under the intt'r~ts nl the: ~kClellan group. 

LITIGATION AND THE A L ASKA 
SYNDICATE: 1900-1908 
l.Jpon bearing news of the Bonan2a discovery tn the fall of 1900.Stt:phen Birch. 

a 28-year·old graduate uf the Columbia 51.:hool of ~im~. negotiah:d the pur

chase ol a share ol Lhe Bonanza claim. Birch had b~en mvolwJ tn both the 

PAR,. f 

St H1 TOR 

Ftg1m 5. l.oo1tio11 iJf t/I( &m.rnz.J rt.nm, C'lrc.1 

190J. Tl1tri£11e/1a((,u tltHW W<f> 1Hls1blt.as 
1he J1agri1L1I rrridttom onnitflf /Q1tuttf zr.e 
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throu~1 ll11th\ umn~uon to the Ha1·cmeytt umil)". \\00 haJ not 11nh· lunJcJ 

his edu1.11t1un, l>ut 1! ... 1 .cnt him IO \'aldcz for tht' sp«ifi< pul'f'O$t ol <ttking 

OUI invn11nen1 orrortunil~ In 1900. un.kr th<' 1.J.,'1 of \\nt \'11gini.l, H 0 

""'"mc)"ranJ Jamn Rall'h,,nothC'r"'1>trrn m1otor,formrd the Al.1.1k.t Cor· 

perComranl". placing llinh on a S~ J"'r month •ll~nJ. 'After tht purchJS< 

oi D.in J(.im's tntc!bt, Birch ~ral<:d !Or tht ru11:~ ol aO .\lcl.ldl.tn put} 

.:I.urns. On ~tu'h t-.1 \JQ~. lhc Alaska Cc>ppcr u•ml"'"~ (-.hidl so.in dw1geJ its 
n•me tu thr Alask.i lPp~r and Cool Company) bl1uitht 1h1· op1111n un 45 copper 

daint> nn Kunanui Ridge totaling around 3,000 111 ~ uf rn1n1ng propcrw

at a (n~t of $1 I million.' 

Tran,(crol th., . ...:daunsdid not run smooth!) In l91J2 thc C.Orra R11<•r Mining 

C-Omr•nY p11rd1a ... oJ the Chill}'llll Exploration Company wnh the r~pli< 11 .um 

of purJumg li11gatmn O\<'r the lloninu c:Wms on the ground.• that lack Smith 

illld Clarm<c Wnn<-r »m-1a:hm..:.all\" undt'r the rmr!O\ of theCh11tpl3 Exrln

r.moo Com~m .1t 11K- tirtlC' pf d"'°'"'!·" Thr >~UC'Rt m.tl anJ high ,-uurt 

appcal .sc.;urtd O" ~1r 1>1 tht llP"'"u .. Lum' l1>r the :\l.uu Lopper and 

Co.ti Comrany.but only Jlt~r ""•rl~ thr<'<' )""u. uf l<"g,il struggle' 

I htwu~ Cll tht trial 'clioml)' 1mpnll'll Jc1d.•rmcnt of the d.i1JT1>. ~ AWkll 

Copper aml (OJI lomp.iny unJuubtl'llly guuJC'd thr propertv Jurmg tht' sum 

mrr months, but construction 111 pt>nrumcnt ~truttur~ proli3hl)' did not uikt 
pl.lee unhl Jftcr the court ~dtlc=I in 1905 (ligurc b).1 Wh.11 •ct.mly did 

occur a1 the >lie lixui.cd on detumining the quality ~nJ qu.tlllll)' ol orc. the 

!dUd being p.1111,ufarh 1mponant lo the a<:qubilion uf ulh.:t linan.:iaJ bac.kr.>. 

Ass.I}> •'l>ndu.ird b} the t;S(iSand othm indi.;Jlrtl tilt rs1taorJ11wy qu.tl1ty 

uf the llonAni.t out, rop, which contai!k'd ul"'arJs nf ;o l"'l<Cnt corper "uh 

I~ oun,~ m >1h"e"r per ion." Erumalb ,'arit'J mot\' ,.·iJt-11 iq;.arJmr, the<11ro1 

lhr ore l>oJy. Although Bl.Ith l'dlWMli roniidenr ol the \\t>rth ol the cLlirm. 

largt'·kalc m,...,,.,.., .u,h .it. the GuggenhOms anJ Morgans ~till s<nt in thnr 

own ap;:rh tu"""" thr \1tu.tu11n." 
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Between J 902- 1905, the Alaska Copper and Coal Company investigated means 

to develop the claims. It was clear that the workability of the isolated Bonanza 
deposit depended on the development of a reliable and extensive transporta
tion network. Construction of a railroad between the mine and a suitable port 
facility at Valdez, 200 miles away, required funding of a monumental scale.'° 
While far beyond the financial resources of the Alaska Copper and Coal Com

pany, a number of wealthy East Coast banking houses had already earned repu
tations for their sizable investments in American industry." In 1906, Birch suc
cessfully brought together the interests of the Guggenheims, House of Morgan, 

Havemeyers, and Kuhn, Loeb & Company to form the Alaska Syndicate.22 Later 
that year, the Alaska Copper and Coal Company was reincorporated as the 
Kennecott Mines Company wit~ Birch as managing director. The change in com
pany name apparently awarded Guggenheim interests a 40 percent share of the 
property. ii 

The Kennecott Mines Company set aside $25 million for construction of a con
centration mill and railroad. It also pooled considerable existing resources. The 

Guggenheim-controlledAmeri:an Smelting and Refining Company assured the 
availability of a smelter in Tacoma, Washington to process copper ore from the 
Bonanza and jumbo mines.Syndicate ownership of the Alaska Steamship Com
pany further reduced transportation expenses between the smelter and port" 

In the early 1900s. transportation of supplies (including food, equipment, and 
construction materials) into the Chitina Valley remained both costly and unre
liable. The high cost of summer freighting by horse ensured that the majority of 

supplies were hauled along the Copper and Chitina rivers during the winter 
season." To improve on this, the company assembled the steamboat Chittyna 
in 1907, the first of four company-built steamers to work between Abercrombie 
Rapids and the Chitino River. These steamboats primarily supplied construc

tion crews for the railroad, but shipped supplies closer to the mill camp during 
rare periods of high water on the Nizina.26 

The Kennecott Mines Company encountered difficulties developing the indi
vidual mine claims. The nature of the landscape surrounding the Bonanza Mine 

placed restrictions on the spatial layout of mining infrastructure. Topographi
cal constraints, namely the 4,000-foot change in elevation from the Ooor of the 
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Figurr i Amal tru1m11111 in'rasm1~rurr at 
Ktrmmm <lcsdy mTrda:Al .. uh lt't'lJ ~.if>. 
u!-h(d dt~1g11i.1l'rrfr. 1111 .. prLJ d'111u1tttnta 
1wn Jr>~rJ 

Ch1tina \'allf) to the mine claim forced separatll>n of the railrnaJ facilitie and 

the mine. In adduion, the dist.mce and travding time betwn:n these ate-d~ n:· 

quired construl t ion of separate !!Uppon facilities and worker accommodations 

JI eJch location. I he lack of 1m1ilable building -.pace at the mine sites led engi· 

neers 10 place ome mining machinery. uch al> hoists and compressor~. 

underground. 

Torography al"" affccteJ the IJ)OUt of cin.ul.nion ")'St~ms. fhe north- outh 

alignment of th Bonanza R1<lg~. roupled with the Kennicou Glacier abutting 

its "esrem edge:'. fime<l wagon mutes. and later railroaJ,, to folio~ the gtacier 

perimeter. Al higher de\'ation , the narrm' mque· and teep ,·aUey) o( th~ 

Bonanza Ridge tnrmation influcnce<l thl' plau·ment ol Jcrial tr.tmways to link 

the mines to the loncentrator site. Aerial trams could more elonomkalJ • ne

g lie ru~ed tl1pographY than land·based route' (figure 7).n 

Natural ft>atures. nd processes also inOuencr<l lhe location oflo'l'.er camp and 

con~~ntrator fai:1lities. Glacial 'couring Jcf1 a rugged lanJ cape incised with 

stcep-side<l gukhcs that were ne.1rly Jev('tJ of level ground.·4 West of the 

BonJm.a cbim • r,o\\cn:r, l\\O gukho channded cree~ (l.uer named Bonanza 

and ~ational) into do e pmximitr, making them useful for domestic and in

dustrial consumptJOn. 

C11nstrui:tion o( the Copper Rh er and :\orlh\\C:!>lcrn Railway. setn ~critical to 

the profitable C:Xtraction ol corper l're, h.id a strong influc11 eon the sele~ tion 

of a mill to\\ n. The Cho en site la} dose to the moraine of the l\ennicon Glacier 

;ind the toe o( the ridge.At an de\'alion of appmximatel)'1.200 fe-et. the railroad 
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upprruch m the mill town tnom IM ChiUN \ :illq wu con;1Jm•J J ttaS01L1l:>k 
llf•.k (~ondhdess 1he ~UCll) ol ll.J1 LtnJ ut Ilk: mill rown lor.n! tnlln' lo 

b.1 k up ur do" n lht grade 10 tht llQfCSf nmwounJ in \kC:.irlh) locak'J lh't' 
miles south of the a>llCmtmor romplCL l 11ic lti.:-.a~in 01 lhc .011,entrali<>n 
1111U ~!so ldl aiou1:lupJ<C forthr disJ'OS'l of wh11&'· a' 11111.~ "'"'itlt-ration 
m !he planning nl m1lhng IJC1h11cs.'" 

During !ht 1>·mter of IY06,,1 p.u1y lt'\J b) Rud1t·11 M•rldl.1n ,laJ,k'tl ronstru< 
uon 111.ltaWs for IM L'l>n .. nlralk>n mill .uiJ 1ram,..1y lrom \';alJcL. 8\' the mJ 
ol 1907, i..o log •lrlKhlf•~ nnc .... nJ-.1-h ill ""'Y i;cncral ma11.1gU's oflkr 
lll<h sligluh larger·~ t>aildinit-haJ b<.-n '"n•tru,1cJ al thr bonom ol a 
soulh faong sl1>p< on cloiml l•nJ 1101!1111[ "\.111<1n.1l Crttk." In this period of 
"3rly Jndt1pmr111,1JJ111on•I 'lt'ann)l in thr •rc• •rounJ '.:a11011.1l Creek pro· 
~iJL"1t>oth1•prn ldnJ~ f•11 lu1u"' "'"'tru<llon and furl for Jclmrs11c use. 

four .i.J.litional 11111!.linp "~n· hlllh lhc follnwmg i..tr.J lmJJI blaJ.:.1m1th 1hnp, 
J unc-•lul) I'"'' ollke or 11tor.ige la.:ilitv, Jone 3nJ a halt Jtory bunkhou<e, 
~nd a 10,l'l()O .,,1uarc:-loou:1wmill th.u 5J1.1nrltll a :sb.illo" ~ult~ ~t lhc M1Ulb cnJ 
01 !hr amp. A w;igun ruJd (onn('('lini: thr c;imp with !hr stnnl$hir landmgon 
the Chuma R11 "' 10 rhr ~0111h,.,c<t, rv»l'J 1wa the gullv on a •imp le log bnJgc 
!ligu~ 8). Tim n1o1J ""' wiJ1•11,>J 1tir folluwmi: 1car 10 ••rommod.ut uogl11 
tr.tn'p<lftalion A ~nunJ nuJ kJ 1"1s1wartl lo lht' llonanz.i dums 111 ~upply th1 
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mine, until later when an aerial tramway would be erected." 

Construction of the concentration mill began in 1908 at the top of the short, 
steep slope north of the two log buildings. 'A'orkers first erected the concentrator's 
upper story and tram deck so that the aerial tramway system could be used to 

move ore and supplies. By the winter of 1908, the 15,000-foot Bonanza aerial 
tramway was well under way with approximately half of the 40 tram towers 
completed." Workers cleared vegetation from either side of the tramway to en

sure access to the towers for repairs and to reduce the risk of damage from heavy 
snows, avalanches, and fallen trees. 

Connections between the mines and port remained a primary concern in the 
early development of the site. In the summer of 1908, the Copper River and 
Northwestern Railway crossed the Copper River at Flag Point (mile 27 from 

Cordova),an achievement whimsically equated by some to the crossing of the 
Rubicon." Progress on the railroad had been impaired largely by the poor se
lection of ports and routes. In 1906. for example, Michael). Heney's successful 

location of a rail route through Abercrombie Canyon resulted in Katalla being 
chosen as the port over Valdez.36 After a 1907 storm destroyed the railroad break
water at Katalla (rendering the port unsafe for the landing of steamships), the 

Alaska Syndicate opted in favor of a third choice, Cordova. 

Selecting the Copper River route for the railway (instead of Valdez) increased 

construction expenses by $12 million dollars, but enabled future savings pro
vided that nearby coal fields could be purchased and opened as a means to fuel 

the railroad. The need to run the railroad cheaply, however, ultimately entangled 
the Alaska Syndicate with politics at the national level.generating not only more 
vociferous anti-Syndicate protests, but also a political climate that would 
ultimately change the company's management policies (figure 9). 

D EVELOPM ENT AND CORPORATE 
E XPAN SION: 1908 - 19 15 
In 1907, the Alaska Syndicate negotiated privately with Clarence Cunningham 
and Associates for a half option on 27 claims in the Bering River coal fields in 
the hope of ensuring a cheap fuel supply for the railroad. Unfortunately, the 
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Cunningham claims had been staked priorto the legal opening of the coal fields 
in 1904. In addition, the number of merged claims well exceeded 1904 legal 
stipulations allowing the consolidation of only four claims per company." 

In 1907, Richard Ballinger, recently appointed Secretary of the Interior by the 
Taft administration, began an investigation into these and other claims in the 

area. The inquiry specifically addressed issues oflegality and awarded develop
ment patents to those claims made in good faith prior to the 1904 law. Problems 
arose with Gifford Pinchot,chief forester of the United States and major propo
nent of Theodore Roosevel(s conservation ethic. Pinchot realized the cancella
tion of all claims would pass control of the coal fields, by default, to the Forestry 
Department, which could then institute a leasing system. Discovering the fraudu
lent deal between the Alaska Syndicate and the Cunningham claims provided 
Pinchot with the necessary means. Aiming to discredit Ballinger and remove 

him from office, Pinchot alleged Ballinger's involvement in fraudulent dealings 
with the Cunningham claims and the Alaska Syndicate. 

The ensuing Ballinger-Pinchot struggle for the control of Alaskan coal lands 
not only escalated public fears and resentment of big business in Alaska, but 
focused animosity directly at the Guggenheim-Morgan Syndicate. Newspapers 
portrayed the Syndicate as an immense political force aiming to exploit all of 

Alaska's resource wealth while ensuring that Alaska remain a U.S. territory 
{figure 10). 

Exaggeration of the Syndicate's Alaskan motives by Pinchot and other accusers 
was not completely without cause. (Judge James Wickersham, for instance, used 

the circumstances to push forward his bill for an elected Alaskan legislature.) 
The Syndicate had aggressively purchased a wide range of key Alaskan enter
prises (steamship lines and fisheries in addition to the railroad and mines) and 
established itself in Alaska with an undeniable political presence." Given the 

benefits to future Syndicate interests of a railway connecting coal fields with 
the Alaskan interior,). P. Morgan's initial wish to donate the Copper River and 
Northwestern Railway to Alaska as a testament for pioneer enterprise {which 
he likened to Carnegie's gif!ing of libraries) cannot be considered entirely 
philanthropic." 
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published during the Balling<r·Pinchot affair. 
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The Ballinger-Pinchot affair had serious ramifications on the Syndicate's 

operation and on Alaskan development. The eventual court injunction against 

opening Alaskan coal fields stymied development in the Copper Basin by other 

companies as well. The Copper River and Northwestern Railway would never 

prove to be the rapid catalyst that was initially foretasted for the industrial and 

agricultural development of the Copper Basin. Instead, the railway needed to 

charge higher freight costs because its profits and existence depended on 

Kennecott's success. Indirectly, this reduced available funds for surface improve· 

ments at the concentration mill and mine sites. 

The Ballinger-Pinchot affair and the fear of provoking additional public out· 

rage may have soured government dealings wilh the Syndicate. It may have also 

played a role in the W"ilson administration's refusal to purchase the Copper River 

and Northwestern Railway from the Syndicate at low cost in 1915."' 

Unlike the suit over the Bonanza claims a few years prior, the course of the 

Ballinger-Pinchot affair did not stop development in the mall town and mine 

sites. In 1908, the Kennecott Mines Company hired LA. Levensaler, previously 

employed by the Anaconda Mining Company, to map gold placer mining claims 

on Dan Creek, a branch of the Niiina River located southeast of Bonanza Ridge." 

In 1910, Levensaler received instructions to prepare lhe Bonanza and Jumbo 

claims for mining. While operation of the Bonanza tramway meant that ore could 

now be extracted from the Bonanza deposit, Levensaler preferred to work on 

site improvements until completion of the railroad. He assigned 30 laborers to 

the sawmill and buildings, while six workers stayed at the Bonanza Mine for 

"purely development and prospecting."41 As a consequence, the lower camp 

underwent considerable expansion during the following two years. 

Several major improvements and construction activities at the mill town con· 

tributed to the production of ore and the living environment for families and 

workers. Fundamental to the de\-elopment of the site was a reliable supply of 

water for industrial and domestic consumption .. By thecJ05e of 191 O,Levensalels 

workers had constructed a I SO-foot-long crib dam made from local timber and 

located at the top of a small gorge above the manager's house. Located in dose 

proximity to the camp, the dam stored drinking water and supplied water for a 

250 horsepower hydroelectric plant constructed at the northern end of the mill 
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town. This in turn generated electricity for the camp and mines.43 A central line 
running north to south with secondary lines meeting at near 90 degrees deliv
eml powertocamp buildings.A power line to the Bonanza Mine paralleled the 
aerial tramway to the mine and then continued over the ridge to the Jumbo 
Mine. Power to the Erie Mine, approximately three-and-a-half miles distant, 
followed a wagon road north along the edge of the glacier. 

Considerable landscaping and development, particularly worker housing, trans
formed the area along the National Creek valley below the crib clam. Workers 
constructed a two-and-a-half story bunkhouse just east of the 1908 bunkhouse. 
On the north side of National Creek, a three-and-a-half story staff house and a 
one-and-a-half story manager's house, as well as a clothesline were positioned 
east of the general manager's office. A small assay office was built between the 
manager's office and the I 908 bunkhouse.A rustic water well immediately east 
of the staff house may only have served a decorative funcrion, somewhat incon
gruous in the otherwise urilitarian landscape.Across the wagon road from the 
hydroelectric facility, a storage building also doubled as a general store. North
east of the upper concentraror, away from all other structures in the mill town, 
the company built a small powderhouse. 

Sometime between 1908-1915, the Kennecott Mines Company constructed 
facilities and allocared space for food procurement activities.South of the build
ing complex, a dairy barn was constructed and a small number of cows were 
kept to supply fresh milk and cheese to the residents. The company allocated 
space east of the manager's residence for a community garden.about I 00 square
feet in size. Vegetables and meat supplied by Chitina Valley residents supple
mented those raised at the mill town. In spite of these efforts, most of the food 
supplied to Kennecott throughout its occupation was imported ... 

Pedestrian circulation th rough the site was both formal-along wood-planked 
boardwalks-and informal, based on need and function. The boardwalks con
nected residential, administrative, and service buildings with established wagon 
trails. The graded rail bed provided less formal connections to industrial struc
tures. Water,steam,and sometimes sewer pipes were typical.ly grouped together 
and ran beneath boardwalks. These"utilidors~ enclosed in sawdust-filled wood 
casings, reduced the clutter and excavation necessary for pipe laying and 
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provided additional insulation for the pipes. Fire hydrants, equipped with 
100-foot long hoses and housed in distinctive trapezoidal casings, were installed 

within close proximity to buildings. 

The layout and organization of residential and work areas reflected both social 
status in and functional needs. Positioning, room size, and exterior building 

color all reOected social status in the mill town. The manager's free-standing 
house was initially painted red with white trim, as were other utilitarian build
ings, while the use of white paint, typically with dark trim, distinguished spe

cial buildings. Different exterior painting schemes distinguished similarly pro
portioned buildings, such as the staff house from the bunkhouse. Initially, 
management and administrative staff resided on the south-facing slope imme

diately north of National Creek. Their position close to the concentrator un
doubtedly made for noisy accommodations, but visual prominence and central 
location were characteristic attributes of managerial residences in nineteenth 
and twentieth century company towns.•~ It is also likely that noise of industrial 

processes permeated the mill town. There were no facilities at the bunkhouses 
for families and as a consequence, miners and mill workers, if married, typi

cally did not have their families with them. 

Although construction of the lower levels of the concentration mill had begun 
in 1908, it was neither completed nor used in any operational capacity until 
after the railroad reached the lower camp in 1911.46 As initially designed, the 

concentrator process was a relatively simple operation suited to the richness of 
the ores. Typical of the time, the building was constructed on a hillside, com
bining technological efficiencywi.th local topography (figure 11). The 14-story 

concentrator cascaded down the hillside in a series of terraces, maximizing the 
use of gravity in the concentration process. Milling machinery-jigs and 
tables-could be gravity-fed and installed in such a manner that the move

ment of progressively less profitable ore through the concentrator did not gen
erally require re-elevation of material between machines. Over time, changes to 

the mill made it a more complex structure. New machinery was introduced and 
outmoded or inefficient processes and machines were removed in response to 

changes in the grade and tenor of the ore. 

Water necessary for operating mill equipment came from two pipes. One led 
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from th( National Creek dam m the •oru:cntril.tioo tables while a second pipe 
channeled w.iter from ;i point above tht d.im 10 the upper .:11nccn1r.itor. fni· 

1fa1ly, lhe milling procd.S 1'1"35 u nab It h> ttcO\«r cop~ \'alucs fmm the ca rb<>n
ate ores. Milling also produced a s1gnilican1 amount o( 1ery 6n~ pM11des knnwu 

a.s"~lunes~which coulJ not be rerov~ e.i.s1~" Sonieof 1hesei;lin11~ wt!rebaggeJ 
anJ ,JupJ1<.-d nn In the smeller. MO$l Of the tnilings. both c.irhorwtc illld sluni:s. 

'""'put aside and 'toreJ for future handling.,. failin&J from the .:oncerur.itor 
.. 'ficJisd1arged on I.he north and southsid6 of the building. whiltilll cnenJed 
l-rib wall on the north side pre•'l!nting lail.iog.s from :shppmgonlll thc mil grade. 

l'rior lo completion of the railway, the Bon.mLl Mine cort~l~IL'tl •lf ju.~1 ,, kw 
11bafl) anJ tunnels Anticipating the expansion of work • .i bw1khousc. mt:\> hall, 

aod blacl<sllllth shop \l'l!l'C' huilt at the mine me b) l\110.' F.lcplurn11on> imli· 
ca11 • ..J that th~ Bonanu ore hody ~till containl'LI high-grade 111t....., hn11hu1 lnw
gmJc ores (waying 13 pcr.:em) were increasing in quuntlty • Seeking to 

cnsurt the viLllll) of thm ALtslwn 1111-oUTl<'!lts.the Al.t!>kJ S)•nJi,Jleel(rand<J 

thcAluk.3 lopper Jnd ll'>.tl Company·~o11 nmh1pul n11nangpmprn1es. In 19!0, 

Sterhen 81rd1 pur.:hast'd 1hc 8Nt>on Mine 011 l .11ouchc f$land in Prina: 
W1lli.un Sound. 

On Milrch 29, 1911. 1h~ Copper R rv•r and No rthwetem Raifaw linked the 

Kmnl"C<llt mit1c- with th.-!'<"' of CnrJoni I% mil~ awar. Al the mill town.~ 
250-lool ln-;tlc l•nJit<' <Wcr S;itic>ml (~ o.leodoo the railroad to the high 
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grade ore bins located at the bottom of the concentration mill.11 As part of the 

ceremony, the chief engineer hammered a copper spike at the terminus of the 

line.u Completed at a cost of nearly $20 million, the railroad crossed the 

Copper River at three locations. The third of these, near the town of Chitina at 

the junction of the Chitina and Copper rivers, was temporary. The cost to re

build the wooden trestle each spring after the ice breakup proved cheaper than 

the erection of a sted bridge. As a consequence, the railroad was not fully op

erational for several weeks each year. On April 8, a shipment of 1,200 tons of 

60-70 percent copper worth $250,000 departed for Cordova by rail, arriving at 

the Tacoma smelter on April 14." Subsequent shipments of ore occurred twice 

weekly. Now that the railroad was completed, the Alaska Syndicate phased out 

its sternwheelers operating on the Copper River.~ 

Given the expense of coal (imported 1,200 miles from British Columbia at a 

cost of $12 per ton), the railroad could not be a highly profitable enterprise." It 

relied instead on the profitability and longevity of Bonanza Ridge ore deposits. 
l!ut estimates regarding the size of !he Bonanza Ridge ore body varied consid

erably due to the unpredictable nature of the ore bed. In fact, throughout 

Kennecott's operation.the mines were never run with more than four years worth 

of proven ore ahead of them." As USGS geologist Fred Moffit noted, "(a) com

mon experience in mining these ores is to find that an ore body terminates 

abruptly or that a tiny stringer of copper minerals, apparently of no value what

soever, if followed a sufficient distance, opens out into a large mass of ore:"' 

Consequently, the company explored all indications of mineralization on 

Bonanza Ridge, and conducted property explorations in the general area hop

ing to extend the life of r.he railroad and other associated investments. 

Profits from Bonanza Ridge were forthcoming.At the close of 1911,the Kennecott 

Mines Company yielded its first dividend. By 1912, the company had paid 

$3 million in dividends, reporting a S4 million operating profit." Development 

work at the Jumbo Mine, coupled with the discovery of the Eric location (ap

proximately three miles north of the mill town), fuded optimism about the life 

and eventual profitability of the mines."' In 1914, miners discovered a sizable 

high-grade deposit between levels three and five in the Jumbo Mine. This ore 

block (350 feet long, 40 feet wide, and 4-0 feet high) contained approximately 

70,000 tons of almost pure chalcocite, with an additional 20 ounces per ton of 
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silver, valued at one dollar per ounce."' It was one of the richest copper ore 

bodies ever found. In 1915, 227 men mined 750 tons daily from the Bonanza 
and jumbo mines, a 300 percent increase on the previous year's production." 
By May 1915, the mines had produced 86,000,000 pounds of copper and made 

upwards of $8 million in operating profits." 

Rising profits from the mines stimulated construction and renovation at the 
mill town. In 1912, improvements to the concentration mill included an ore 
sacking shed (complete with rail-bed scales) added to the west wall, an aerial 

high-grade ore conveyor down the south side of the concentrator, and a shed 
extension to the Bonanza tram deck. East of the concentrator, a storage bin held 
ore for future concentration. Unstable foundations forced the concentrator to 
cease operation in 1912 for repairs.61 Stabilization of the structure may have 
involved attaching guy rope cables to the north and south sides of the mill's 

upper tram deck. A one-and-a-half-story, wood frame extension was added to 
the west wall of the general manager's office. The 16,000-foot jumbo tramway 

became operational in 1913, superseding the use of a wagon road for ore re
moval. That same year, however, a snow slide destroyed part of the Bonanza 

tramway, suspending operation of the line, although the Bonanza still made 
shipments for the next eight months. Improvements to the mill town completed 
in 1915 included a hospital (located on the north side of National Creek and 
painted white) and six, small staff residences north of the concentration mill. 

However, company housing did not accommodate all workers. South of the mill 
town on the bank above the rail line, tents (probably supplied by the company) 
housed the overflow (figure 12a and b). Both forms of accommodation were 
located on the outskirts of the town where space for administrative and indus
trial facilities was not at a premium. Timber storage occupied areas immedi

ately alongside the railroad tracks. 

The spatial organization of the mill town developed from formative patterns 
that were established by 1908. An administrative and residential area grew 
around National Creek where ore was transferred from the mill and aerial tram
way to the railway. This connection defined the center of the mill town both 

geographically and functionally. The location of the administrative core was 
largely determined by the need to be near transportation lines. Stores and shops 
serving the mines and the mill were closer to the tram and rail lines, while non-
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hold in futurt' den!lopment oi exknsiw Jo\,-gradt' copper deposits. Utah 

Cop~r oper.itt-<l the Bingham min~. which al the time \\"35 the set:ond lafBesl cop

per mine: in thl' U S. The changt• in corporate structure led to new manage

ment strnteg1cs at Kennecott anJ throughout the larger entit)'. Over the next 

two decaJes management bel<Hllt' increasinglr systrmatk .11 1he Kennecott 

operations m Ala!tka and throu~hout the larger corporntion a:. Kenne~ott 

Copper expandt."d into an internation.11 fon.-e 

KENNECOTT COPPER CORPORATION 
ERA: 1915- 1938 

Responding to thL favorable ecoMmK conditions that World War l provided to 

extracthl' rndustries. Kenna:oll t>xperknc:ed rapid developmt:nl within the first 

fow years of the ~ennecort Copper Corporation's existence (figure 13) Soar in~ 

copper pnccs in 191<' (above 18 cems per pound) and the guaranteed price of 

23.5 cent' pl·r pound the fullowing year enablt'<l the companr to step up pn)

duction rates. Jn 1910. Kennecott proJuced 101.410,000 pounds of copper, a 

seven-fold increJse over the previOU!> \·ear.u Visiting thl' mines that >~ar, 

William Douglass. I.Iler superintcnJent .:it Kennt>(ott. imrr~ssivcl} comp.trcJ 

them to th1.: profitable Anaconda ~fine m Butte, Montana. Although 1he lauer 

emplo)·ed 15,000 people and pro<luccJ an average ofJ0.000.000 JXlUnJs o( cop

per per month. KennecoH achieved one-third 01 Anaconda' production 
emplo~ ing onJ•; 500 people, running con>i<lerably Jes, powerful machinery and 

encountcrinp more difficult mining condittons (.-.uch JS tn\.lined shafts \\ ith 
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multiple slopes and dog legs).69 

Success clearly rested on the unusual rich.ness of the Bonanza Ridge ore depos· 

its.but it also depended on the extractive efficiency of the concentration opera
tion, which ultimately affected expenditure for freight costs. With favorable re· 

suits from the experimental leaching plant, management turned their attention 

to include the full-scale processing oi finer ore siz.es.'° In 1916, a 300-ton am· 

monia leaching facility (located west of lhe concentrator) started operation. 

Although a risky financial experiment, ammonia leaching enabled the reuse of 

old mill tailings a.nd facilitated the mining oflow-grade ores, marking a crucial 

shift toward the systematicextraction of copper at Kennecott. In its first year of 

operation, the plant processed 62,450 tons of 1.48 percent copper into 705 tons 

o(70 percent copper concentrate.'' Two years later in 1918, the volume of raw 

material processed had more than doubled. Although the ammonia leaching 

plant treated mill tailings, it could not handle slimes efficiently. Consequently, 

ore sizes smaller than two-millimeters in diameter were screened from the mill 

feed and shipped directly to the Tacoma smelter. Slimes created in the concen· 

trator were treated on tables and discarded.n 

Improved efficiency at the concentration mill extended the use of tailings. A 

conveyor shed at the south end of the ammonia leaching plant redirected tail
ings from the leaching plant across National Creek in order to create usable 

space for future construction. A wooden crib erected between the carpenter 

shop and leaching plant, west of the rail grade, also held tailings for reclamation 

work. Hoist houses and scrapers positioned behind the leaching plant and ware· 

house were used to move the tailings.71 

Water supply proved to be one of the most critical factors in operating the con

centration mill facilities. The absence of enough wotcr during the winter sea

son required measures to conserve what was available. Improvements to the 

concentrator's water supply in 1917 (possibly by the installation of a cooling 

pond and wat.er tanks to lhe northeast with which to rte>'Cle water) enabled the 

concentrator to run at full capacity for the first time.74 The power plant, requir· 

ing 100 gallons per minute of new 1<ater for cooling purposes, received water 

from both Bonanza Creek (north of the mill town) and from the concentrator's 

coolingl>ond. In spite of the supply improvements, both the concentration mill 
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and po,\·er plant used water"o\·er and 1}\er umil i1 was rractkall>· worn ouL'";, 

Consi.s1ent with lhe rise in profits from World War I ((lpper pnL~ an<l l\enneLotr's 

shift to ,·igorous eruaclion. e~plorat ion, and mi II i ng of its ore hodies, 1he com

pan> made sub:;tantial improvements to the CClnC"entration mill anJ mine sit~. 

The in.s1a.1Jation of a tramwar f>et\'ieen the Eric Mine and the terminus 01 the 

road greatly improved am:ss and the movemt'nl nf supplies to the mine. At lhe 

Bonania anJ Jumbo mi nee,, new knchens and dining rooms we1~ built in 1917. 

The mill town experienced parti.:ularlr rapid devdopment bet\\ttll 1916 and 
1918. An extension to the power plant houSL'l.i .1 turhine; ,1n oil house stored 

"Bunker C'' oil for use Ill the power plant; and a brge machine shop located 

between Lhc power and leaching plants rep;iirc..-d machinery for hoth the 1,;0n

centrator ant! mines.A small 1ramline ran from the tram de...k at the lop of the 

concentration mill to the machine shop.en<1bling (with the aid ofa win~h hC'luse) 

the repair <llld ea'>}' movement ol heavy mat:hinery. fo prevent a complkated 

interst'Ction berween tram .inJ railro.1d tracks. a Jrawbridg~ on the east side of 

the rail gr.lde raised and lmn•n::d the tram rJils .icro~~ che rail road lrack5 when 

needed. In tlit \ational Cret!k area. a ne\' iail <lcpol replaced the 1908 struc

ture. The tog warehouse south of the concentrator was also remnwd LO allow for 
a melallurgical labora1ot} extension. 

Devclopmen1~ in 1910 also included ~ub)t.inli<il improvement!' to s1..11T and 

managen.11 r~·sidenc~. tmmcdiately north of the N,Hional Creek J.im, a two

stor} re~1denc1. built for manager Stephen Bm:h (p<iinted while) 5<11 perched on 

the rise of thl' .slope. affording Vte\'t'S ll' the concentrator. other National Creek 

struttures and tht glacial mor.aine beyond (ligurt· 14). Bec:mst• Birch's resi

dem:e occupied the space onct: used for the communi1y garden. management 

allocateJ sp.1ee for a new garJen, measuring 100 1"ee1by160 teet. on the north 

side ol the .\ational Crc.:c:k Jam resc:noir. :\e\I\' accommoda1ton$ for .;caff were 

constru(ted at the nonh and outh en~ oi the mill rown. At the nnrth end. 

thret: rnttagcs ''ere constructed next ro the power plant alongside thost" built 

the pre\•ious year. Due to the Sk'<'p drop-off on th~ west side of the rail grade, 

these cottages included lined basements and catwalks connected ead1 cottage 

with a privy,i Toward the: c;o 11th ~nd or the mill town an apartmeitl house .. on
taining five, four-room apartments and farther ~outh. four, :.ix-room \Ottages 
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were located east and uphill of the rail grade. General living conditions were 
also improved in 1916 with the construction of a recreation hall on the west 

side of the rail grade, opposite the apartment block. The recreation hall became 
the social center of the town and found weekly use for basketball games, dances, 
and moving pictures. 

The following year, in 1917,additional support facilities were constructed south 
of the sawmill on land leveled and reclaimed using tailings from the leaching 
plant. New structures included a large store and warehouse, a three-and-a-half 

story bunkhouse (called the West Bunkhouse),and a refrigeration plant for stor
ing meat. A narrow gauge tram Jinked the store with the power plant and fol
lowed the west side of the rail grade. Behind the sawmill, a paint shop, morgue, 

and laundry facility were also probably built during this time. A row of three 
cottages reserved for married men working technical jobs was built on the hill 
above the apartment building, further improving staff accommodations." To 

connect these residences to the town, a road known later as "Silk Stocking Loop~ 
ran from the store to the cottages and then to National Creek dam. Improve
ments in 1918 saw a northern cluster of four cottages built on the Loop. These 

eight-room residences, complete with indoor plumbing, were among the most 
sought-after staff accommodations. Somewhere between 1915-1918, a school
house, doubling as a church, was built south of the bunkhouse and store, neces

sitating the movement of the dairy barn to a new location at the southern en
trance to the mill town. Schoolteachers, generally single women (but often 
married within the year), found accommodation in the staff house north of 

National Creek." 

Recreation facilities in the town improved with the addition of a tennis court 
located north of the concentration mill, a handball court located between the 
West Bunkhouseandschool,and a baseball diamond located south of the school. 

Management provided a lending library and magazines for entertainment. Shop
ping catalogs were also available to meet workers' needs." All lelmre activities 

at Kennecott were, however, controlled and approved by management out of 
concern for discipline. For many workers, freedom and other forms of enter

tainment could be found in the town of McCarthy, five miles south of the mill 
complex. Among other activities in the satellite town, workers found bars and 
brothels. Not owned by the company, yet almost solely dependent upon the mines 
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for its existence, McCarthy's vitality was inextricably linked to Kennecot(s profits. 

By 1918, the mill town was approaching its peak of physical development.At a 

broad level, spatial organization of the mill town landscape retained a sense of 
functionality, primarily in regard to the placement of industrial buildings. The 
concentration mill, leaching plant, and machine shop were located in close prox
imity, reducing transportation costs incurred in the regular movement of ore 
and machinery. The linear separation of these and other industrial support struc
tures (including the power plant, warehouses, and open storage areas) maxi

mized access to the railroad. Administration and staff and managerial accommo
dations occupied the logical center of the site, placed close to the mill on the hillside. 

The company located most of the remaining facilities according to the available 
space. Residential areas, for example, were placed next to industry in the ad
ministrative center and on the outskirts of the complex. Staff accommodations 

demarcated the limits of the town (approximately 2,700 feet in a north-south 

direction)."'The company located recreation facilities near the edge of the com
plex on reclaimed land and in available space between structures. Consequently, the 
mill town provided intermixed spaces for work,domestic,a111d leisure activities. 

Boardwalks continued to define pedestrian circulation att the center of the con
centration mill complex and around staff housing. Elsewhere, circulation pat
terns followed the railroad grade and well-established veihide trails. Silk Stock

ing Loop residents created informal paths down the hillside to improve access 
to the mill complex. Boardwalks behind the West Bunkhouse and mach.ine shop 
led to areas of frequent waste disposal. The interface between the mill town and 
the glacial moraine continued to serve as a dumping area for both industrial 
wastes (tailings, broken machinery, used oil drums) and residential discard 

(domestic trash, sewage). Pipes and flumes channeled mill town waste(indud
ingsewage and tailings) toward National Creek where it could be inexpensively 
flushed. 

Although the mines were entering their most productive phase, Kennecot(s 
profits did not reach all interested parties. Miners struck in June 1917 (the only 
strike to occur at Kennecott) fora flat rate wage instead of the sliding wage scale 
based on copper prices. Since most other major copper producers had adopted 
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the sliding scale wage system, the Kennecott Copper Corporation refused to 

change its payment regime. In arbitration 45 days later, the company agreed to 

a SO-cent-per-day wage increase for miners and the installation of a new bunk

house, mess h<ll,and recreation hall at the Bonanza Mine." The company suc
cessfully refused to sign workers on collective contracts (preventing indepen

dent union representation) and retained the right to decide which men were 

eligible to return to work. It rehired only one member of the Miners Committee.112 

World War I increased copper demand, but it also caused chronic labor short· 

ages. Kennecott was no exception and the scarcity of labor forced the tempo

rary closure of the Erie Mine in 1918." The 1918 armistice would prove 

inversely as momentous to the copper industry as the war's outbreak in 1914. 

The ill-timed 'ncouragement of the copper industry to continue high produc

tion le\'els by the War Industries Board and the saturation of the copper market 

with wartime scrap left copper producers stuck with large ore stockpiles and 

the need to curtail production. As a direct consequence, Kennecott reduced its 

producrion raie to one-third of normal in 1919." 

Geographic isolation compounded problems. The Copper River and Northwest

ern Railway increased freight charges to compensate for lost revenue. Snow slides 

in 1918and 1919destroyed tramwaytowers,telephonelines,anddosed trails.as 

The dubious safety of bunkhouses at the mine sites caused minel'$ to live in the 

tunnels for several days." These events not only affected the Kennecott mines, 

but also claims worked on the other side of Bonanza Ridge. The Mother Lode 

Mine (essentially an extension of the Bonanza deposit) was so severely dam

aged by snow slides that the cost of repairs proved exorbitant." Seizing an op

portunity, the Kennecott Copper Corporation acquired 51 percent of stock in 

the Mother Lode Coalition in 1919.88 Subsequent construction of a cross-cut 
tunnel linking the Mother Lode to the l\nnan1.a Mine enabled Kennecott to 

process Moth'r Lode ore. 

In 1921. when the price of copper fell below the price of production, Kennecott 

still produced copper, albeit in the lowest \'Olume since 1911." ln spite oflim· 

ited operations, some surface impro,·ements continued at the site. In 1920, a 

5,500 foot aerial tramway connected the recently opened Glacier Mine (located 

between the Jumbo and Bonanza mines) with the Jumbo tramway. This mine 
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worke<l a )o\\-graJc ro"k glacii.:r (approximatdy ~.8 perlent corper ore) U\ing 
surfa"e scraper . Operation:. were ">easonal onl}'. ln the ah,en'"e of ~rtificaal 
thaY.ing, the glacier could on~ be w(liked in the late 'ummer (July tn Sqnemher). 

Improvement$ at the mill tO\\ n aJ,o continued. The powerhouse rt'Cei,eJ an 
extension to accommo<l.ue a diesel engine and additions were mJdt lo I.be cast 
side of the hospital. Bolh bunkhouses on Nation.U Creek were mlO\'<Jted to 
acrnmmodatc more workt·rs (flgu re 15 ). 91 The se,ond hu nkhousc ( dn:a 1910) 
indudl.J a toile1, .. how er and laundr)' facilities. a poolroom, reading worn, and 
locker room. 

Emplorment at Kennecott rtmained high in "Pile of lo\\ topper pricec; ( 14 cent' 
per pound) Of the 550 Ft'Ople emplo\eJ at Kennecott, 321 men \\'orked in the 
mint.>S. Wages decrl"JSeJ slight!}'\\ ith the 1921 recession, bill still remained lair. 
Electm.iansand ma\:hanbb recei\'e<l .t daily wagcol · 5.5010 :)5.75.skillt.'\'I work· 
ers eJmeJ up to $5.50, nunt·rs $5.25, and lahorer~ $4 .25.~· 

In the 1920s, tht.> narure oi Bonan1a Ridge ores began to 1,;hangc. t\n increased 
per1,;entageol carbonates in 1he ore made ir more rt:silicnr to crushing, which in 
turn required finer grinding.u The subsequent installation ol additional roll!>, 
jig:..anJ separating table' at the on1,;entrat1on mill in 1922 warranted two ex
len:.ions co the building: 3 sampk mill room on tht.> north side ancl .1 ''Hanrnck" 
addiuon for the: ji~ immlJi,uel} up-:.lopc: from the gencrnl manJgcr'" offict·.ti 
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The resultant increase in slimes and fine sands created by the milling process 
led to the installation of a small Rotation unit to process the slimes. Laboratory 

experiments proved the ammonia leaching process could be extended to work 
with slimes, but costs for the expanded leaching process far outstripped those 
associated with the alternative-flotation-by three to four times." As an added 

advantage to its cheaper cost, the flotation process extracted sulphide copper 
not recoverable by ammonia leaching. 

Lack of consistent results when fine tuning the process in the laboratory, coupled 
with the variable experience of other flotation mills, delayed the plant's instal
lation (an addition to the north end of the leaching facility) until 1923. The 

flotation process at Kennecott worked approximately 20 percent of the total ore 
tonnage and extracted between 72-75 percent of the copper from the slimes. 
This improved overall efficiency of extraction to 96 percent.96 In 1924, Kennecott 

ceased the separation and direct shipment of slimes to the Tacoma smelter. 
Redirection of these slimes into the concentrator introduced more insolubles 
(such as alumina and iron oxide) into the mixture and decreased the efficiency 

of the flotation process by 5-10 percent, a problem still unresolved in 1928.91 

The year the Botation plant began operating proved to be Kennecott's greatest 
year in terms of ore quantity mined. However, diminished ore quality meant 
profits did not exceed 1916 levels. The expected limited life of the mines influ

enced company decisions against installation of additional flotation cells to 
supersede the expensive leaching process. Kennecott Copper Corporation con
tinued investments in other mining companies by purchasing the Blackbird 

mine in 1923 (adjoining the Beatson property on Latouche Island) for a little 
over a million dollars and by continuing the purchase of stock in Utah Copper 

(of which Kennecott owned 76 percent).98 

The changes to the ore body ma.rked a shift in the life cycle of the mines. Al

though the mines still extracted ore from known veins, the discoveries of new 
ore bodies were becoming less frequent." This directly effected the nature of 
surface improvements to the mill town. Between 1918- 1925, improvements at 
the site focused on increasing the amount of storage for equipment and sup

plies. The company expended little capital on improving residential and service 
facilities. Storage areas were located opposite the store and warehouse building, 
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hetwem the r«~tion hall and barn .• lnd north ot the ~rmiion h.ill (!Or J 'oat 
bunker). Thr l'.Ompany ili11 constructed two g.irag.e faciluie.< south of the .Wry 
ham Lumber storage areilS occupied spa<e near the rad road, including .tl'l'aS 

~een the a~rtment blo<:k and schoolhouse south of the reac.uion hall Jnd 
rast of the Upjl(!r mill •omplcx. Facihtics for workers thilt were consllUct..J br 
1925 mduJed a balhho11-<e east of the company ~t••re. two co11.1g..-s north 11( th<' 
f'C1'3tion ball. and a 1'01 cottage at the 50Uth MJ of the complex (ligur<' 16). 

In August 1914.a fire destroyed p.irt 01 rhc pol•cr plant,;t smrtll ~111rchuusr •• 1ncl 
onero1mge in the mill town. By~ly !he nc>:t )""1l,ha1>c":t •• 1 new f'Oll't'f plant 
11-as opcrauo1ULStructur.il ddms from the nh.I powerhouse. indudm11 lurnucc 
't.tc:ks, \H•redumpal northwest of tht' pldnt,Jown slnpc lrom the stnffhau.~ 
on the west side ol the rad gmlc. Nt>n1tru.: tuml thanS<"' 10 rhc mill complex 
111duJoi rnmmg dr repain1111g thr mill gr.11 for a brief pcntl<l (the red with 

while lnm L1tcrmidoptal) nnJ tht'cxp:tm'ic>n of i;irdm ploisaruund~tl!IThousing. 

Mochof theh1gh grJdeoredtpas1b .11 l\cnntttm h.1J hecn dt'flklt'll hy 1924 A 
"o~>eut betwttn 1he Jumbo and Erie Mint~ cxpc1\t'll five i>te l1<.11riMg f15sum. 
all llmJteJ in their <J<tl?ol The cn\'C<;<ut nl'\crthet. 'lmprrtv~ th~ dficicncy<>f 
or~ transportntton. :suia ore hum the Frie Mine (nnd indttd ulhrr supplies) 

,111tlJ now l>c tran~rort•-J hy tram ta the jumbo Mine. l'ossil>l)·c<1nrn11~d with 
the fu1uieol 1he Ktnnl'((>(I mines.Stcphl."n Birth vhitrJ Kmnecou in 19~4,thc 
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first time since 1915 (owing to his near permanent absence, the house built for 

Birch found use as a guesthouse).100 

Following installation of the flotation plant, few technical developments occurred 
at the site. Theconcentrator,however,received continual improvements through

out its life span. In 1925, for instance, increasing inefficiencies in the leaching 

plant (caused by the dogging effect of intermediate sized grains) resulted in 

the installation of a ball mill feeding directly to the Rotation plant. The concen

tration mill retained machinery no longer connected to the system. Continued 

accommodations for new machinery gradually increased the internal and ex

ternal complexity of the concentration mill." ' 

By 1925 the decline of Kennecott ore bodies was serious. Attempts to locate 

new ore bodies in all likely sections had failed. Furthermore, continued pros· 

peeling in unlikely areas "reduced the expectation of other discoveries to so 

remote a possibility that they could no longer be counted on to extend the life of 

the mincs."102 By 1928, the Glacier Mine was scheduled to dose, Bonanza and 

Jumbo reserves were largely exhausted, and the Mother Lode Mine had been 

nearly stop~ 1°' This situation left Kennecott unable to take full advantage of 
the 1929 copper price boom (24 cents per pound, the highest in JO )'ears). but 

probably helped it weather the subsequent crash in 1931 that destroyed the cop

per market. Large copper stockpiles from other mines led the Corporation to 

dose the Erie Mineand abandon the expensive leaching process at Kennecott.'°' 

After the stasonal washout of the Copper River and Northwestern Railway Bridge 

at Chitina in 1932, the Kennecott Copper Corporation suspended operations on 

Bonanza Ridge. The next two years saw limited underground, tram line, and 

concentrator repairs conducted at the site. In 1933, Stephen Birch resigned as 
president of the corporotion,succeeded by E. Tappan Stannard. Favorable cop

per prices set by Roosevelt's National Recovery Administration reopened the 

Kennecott mines in 1935.1°' Even with the intention of systematically closing 

the mines, exploration work resumed, but without success. Throughout the 

dwindling ytars of the Kennecott mines, the Kennecott Copper Corporation 

continued to expand. In 1926, it acquired 99 percent of stock in Utah Copper 

and in 1933 bought out the Nevada Consolidated Copper Company. 
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In October 1938, the Kennecott Copper Corporation closed mining operations 
on Bonanza Ridge and ended large-scale mineral production in the Wrangell 
Mountains. During their short period of operation, the Kennecott mines 
produced 591,535 tons of copper and 9 million ounces of sih-er. The value of the 
mines approximated $200 million, with net profits on the order of SIOO mil
lion.•(16 Kennecott's true value, however, proved far greater, for it provided its 
initial investors with an opportunity to expand into an extremely successful 
multinational copper corporation, all within the space of a few decades. The 
Corporation gradually expanded its holdings oflarge-scale and low-grade cop
per deposits. By 1974, the Kennecott Copper Corporation was the world's larg
est independent copper producer (figure 17}.'"' 

ABANDONMENT TO NPS A CQUISITION : 
1938- 1997 
The well-foreseen closure of the Kennecott mines allowed the salvage of mill 
and mine equipment to be planned and executed with efficiency. Beginning in 
August 1938, the corporation removed the turbine unit from the power plant, 
assorted electric motors, warehouse stock, and several tons of brass scrap. At 
the closure of mining operations in October, the c.ompany removed all service
able equipment (including drills, tools, and phones) sequentially from the Erie, 
Jumbo, and Bonanza mines. Dismantling of the machine shop, concentrator 
repa.ir shop, and carpentry shop followed salvage of the concentrator and flota
tion plant equipment.'08 0. A. Nelson, from Chitina, purchased the Erie power 
tine and remaining warehouse stock. W. £.Dunkle of Colorado Station (Alaska) 
acquired stationary diesel engines from the power plant, a four-too mine loco
motive, and most of the metallurgical and assaying equipment.'"' Material not 
sold locally to other mine operators was sent to Cordova for storage. 

The expense of transportation and technological obsolescence argued against 
the full-scale removal of all machinery and equipment at Kennecott.11~ The 
power plant and electric shop were still potentially operational.albeit at limited 
capacity; crushers, screens.and concentrating tables remained in the mill; aerial 
tramways were left in place; and furnishings remained in the guesthouse, 
superintendent's residence, hospital, and staff residences on National Creek.111 

The sizable amount of material remaining after the official closure of the site on 
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December 23, 1938 ensured a potential use for Kennecott in the event of future 

ore discoveries. 

One month after the abandonment of mining operations at Kennecott, the 
Copper River and Northwestern Railway closed.After the last train departed for 

Cordova, as few as 15 families remained in the Chitina Valley, a vivid indication 

of Kennecott's influence on local settlement panerns.111 During World War II, 

the Alaska Road Commission constructed a hand-operated tram across the 

Copper River at Chitina. ln addition, the removal of rails and ties from the rail

road grade enabled motor vehicle access from the tram to McCarthy and 

Kennecott. 

Establishment of the McCarthy Lodge in the 1950s provided a means for tour

ists to visit the Chitina Valley and Kennecott.Around the same time, Kennecott 

Copper Corporation awarded a contract to Ray Trotochau for the demolition of 

all surface structures on the property. Trotochau demolished the staff house, 

managels residence, and guest house in the central part of the complex, addi

tionally removing the roof from the upper concentrator and rear portion of the 

company store roof."' Trotochau acquired surface rights to Kennecott in 1957. 

Eight years later, the Consolidated Wrangell Mining Company purchased the 

3,000-acre property for $0,000 and commenced working surface copper de

posits locattd below the Bonanza Mine.11• A small-scaleoperation,Consolidated 

Wrangell constructed a small base camp and separation plant close to the work

ings. By 1967, operations relocated to the mill town. The prior demolition of 

residences along the south-facing slope of National Creek valley provided a suit· 

ably cleared area for the location of equipment, while extant structures in the 

mill town provided ample room for accommodation. Consolidated Wrangell 

positioned an ore bin and separation machinery (run by diesel generators) be

tween the bottom of the slope and the site of the superintendent's residence.111 

A shed once associated with the superintendent~ house found additional ap

plication for storage. A wooden chute constructed of reused timber and siding 

from the site connected the ore bin to the top of the slope east of the tram ter

minus. This allowed ore to be dumped direcdy from the Bonanza Mine road. 

Tailings created from the operation extended west and eventually pressed against 

the side of the manager's office. At the close of operations sometime in the 

mid-1970s, Consolidated Wrangell left most of its milling machinery behind. 
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Much of this machinery remains throughout the mill town, scattered primarily 
in the National Creek area. 

In 1976, the Great Kennicott Land Company acquired rights to the lower half of 

Consolidated Wrangell's property. Taking advantage of increased visitation and 
tourism in the area, the Land Company proceeded to suibdivide the property 
for sale to the public.116 In the mill town, a lot was assigned to practically each 
building. The dairy barn, schoolhouse, and generator shed were all adaptively 
reused for seasonal accommodations. Renovations to the apartment house trans
formed it into the Kennicott Glacier Lodge. Burned to the ground in 1983, the 

lodge was rebuilt in 1987 and later enlarged with a new south wing. During 
these renovations, two cottages immediately south of the lodge were removed 
to create a driveway and lawn. Relocated opposite the schoolhouse at the rail 
grade level (in the area previously used for wood storage), the cottages found 
service as staff accommodations for the lodge. 

The creation of Wrangell-St. Elias National Park in 1980 culminated over 

40 years of National Park Service (NPS) interest in. the Chitina Valley. Ernest 
Gruening, director of the United States Department of the Interior's Division of 
Territories and Island Possessions, visited Kennecott just prior to its closure in 
1938. In the subsequent proposal to create Kennicon National Monument, the 

mill town played a key role as the park's Visitor Center."' Plans were dashed in 
1940 by the Kennecott Copper Corporations decision to retain all mining claims, 
somewhat contradicting an earlier resolution. President Roose1•elt decisively 
rejected the proposal in 1941 on the grounds of it being wartime, but also be
cause be doubted visitor numbers would ever be high enough to sustain the 
park.''' Alaskas passage to Statehood and the Alaska Native Claims Settlement 

Act caused further delays in the allocation ofland for a rnational park. 

At the formation of the Wrangell-St. Elias National Park and Preserve, Kennecott 
remained in private ownership, a substantially diminished role from earlier pro
posals by Gruening. Establishment of the park nevertheless revitalized McCarthy 
as a tourist center. This increased tourism and visitati()n to the concentrator 

and mines, as did Kennecott's designation as a National Historic Landmark in 
1986 (figure 18). As one consequence, new construction occurred at the mill 
town, particularly at its southern entrance. A display board, guide office, and 
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Both natural and cultural agencies have contributed to the general deteriora
tion of the mill town. The sawmill, oil house (west of the power plant), and 
almost all privies have entirely collapsed. The laundry building was demolished 
in the late 1970s as a hazard. Fallen wood siding surrounds the mill building 
and the southern end of the leaching plant Decking between structures has 
fallen into disrepair. 

As a means of preserving extant mill town structures, the NPS, along with 
Friends of Kennicott, reroofed a number of buildings (including the store, power 
plant, concentrator, and leaching plant) and in addition.stabilized the west wall 
of the concentrator. Renovated and modern buildings con form to historical paint 
schemes, although unpainted corrugated iron roofing visually differs from his
toric materials. Most of the buildings remain unoccupied, and repairs are con
ducted on an as-needed basis. Between 1993 and J 994, the Kennecott Corpora
tion contracted to remove asbestos from utilidors and 33 structures in the mill 
town."' The capping of an ash pile behind the machine shop, along with the 
removal of other potcntiolly hazardous wast<-' and proposed lead-paint abate
ment programs prepared the miU town for greater visitor numbers. 

Generally viewed as a "ghost town~ Kennecott shows no interpretation other 
than that acquired through guided tours. Similarly, there has been little effort to 
restore the industrial landscape. Vegetation, primarily alder and willow, 
encroaches upon buildings and formerly barren hillsides, particularly in the 
central part of the site and northeast mill town area, obscuring both historic 
landscape features (such as gardens) and vistas (such as the general approach 
to the mill town and view from the National Creek footbridge). More impor
tandy, overgrowth in the National Creek area has entirely removtd indications 
of its central function to Kennecott's operation. 

Despite the absence of interpreted trails, circulation patterns generally conform 
with historic systems. The rail-bed acts as the main thoroughfare for pedes
trian and vehicular traffic. Visitor circulation usually travels along this route 
and then up a loop road behind the concentrator, eventually connecting with 
Silk Stocking Loop. This altogether avoids circulation in the central area of 
Kennecott,onceoccupied by managerial residences and administration. Board
walk routes, due to poor survival or complete abse.nce, are not followed. The 
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creation of additional paths leading from Silk Stocking Loop to the lower mill 

town (cut by residents themselves) and the addition of roads in the southern 

portion of the site do not conform with historical circulation, but tend to be 

used by Kennecott residents rather than visitors. Circulation largely created by 
tourists involves informal routes to the glacial moraine, tailing piles, National 

Creek streambed, and discard areas. Pedestrian traffic in these areas does not 

conform to historic circulation patterns, and the Jack of designated routes addi· 

tionally threatens to disturb areas of archeo!ogical significance. Kennecott-era 

dumps. in particular, ha\'e sustained damages to integrity from continued looting. 

Modern discard practices constitute a second threat to the archcological integ

rity of Kennecott-era dumps. Modem dumps are located primarily between 

the tailings slope and glacial moraine, predominantly at the southern end of 

the site. This largely conforms to historic patterns, and there is noticeable mix

ing of modern and historic refuse. Waste disposal remains a problem in the 

mill town. 

Sixty years after the closure of the mines, Kennecott retains much of its historic 

fabric and complexity. The physical isolation of the site and the relatively diffi

cult public access have played key roles in preserving the character of the site. 

However, rteent and projected visitation levels have clearly placed new demands 

on the site, and closer monitoring and maintenance is required to ensure the 

survival of Kennecott as a resource for future generations. 
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E XISTING CONDITIONS 

K ennecott is located along the south side of the Wrangell Mountains on 
the western slope of Bonanza Ridge. The ridge rises more than 

4,000 feet from the Kennicott Glacier on the west before descending into 
McCarthy Creek on the east. The lower elevations of the ridge are forested with 
white spruce, alder, poplar, and willow. Farther up the ridge, the trees give way 

to shrubs and herbaceous vegetation. The ridge top is in the alpine zone. 

The mill town is located on a valley wall at about 2,000 feet elevation along the 
lateral moraine near the confluence of the Kennicott and Root glaciers. The cli
mate of the Kennicott valley is transitional between maritime and continental, 
with long, cold winters and short, warm growing seasons. The mean average 
temperature for the valley is -2 degrees centigrade and the mean annual pre
cipitation is 40 centimeters. 

WATER 

Surface water in the area is created by glacial melt, groundwater discharge, run
off, and snow melt. Drainage off Bonanza Ridge flows in a westerly direction, 
either as subsurface outwash or along the margin of the Kennicott Glacier. 
Numerous creeks drain the ridge, including the Amazon, jumbo, Bonanza, and 
National Creek. National Creek flows through the mill town and is fed by several 
small springs before it disappears underground about 20 feet from the glacier 
and one-half mile below the concentration mill. 

SOILS 

Soils around the mill town are derived primarily from lateral moraine deposits 

associated with the Kennicott Glacier. Except for flu vial deposits along National 
Creek, poorly drained soils in naturally occurring topographic depressions, and 
disturbed areas from recent tailings, the remaining soils have developed from 
well-drained tills as old as I 1,500 years. 
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VEGETATION 

Before Kennecott was developed in the early 1900s, the physiographic charac
ter of the landscape was largely the result of recurring Pleistocene and Holocene 
glacia.I activity occurring over millions of years. Because of the repeated distur
bances and the nature of the soils left behind, vegetation throughout the area 

was generally successional, supporting four primary plant communities and 
associations that stepped up the slope from the lateral moraine. The plant com

munities included: . 

Seral herbs located along the moraine with scattered and newly establish

ing fireweed, yellow drya, soapberry, and seedling willow 
Open white spruce forest with white spruce, balsam poplar, paper birch, 

and an understory of willow and alder 
Closed white spruce forest on the upper slopes, dominated by mature 

white spruce of mixed age, with some paper birch, and an understory of 
willow and alder 
"Riparian" along National Creek where willow and alder were prevalent 

along with barren areas left from repeated flooding 

Today a spruce-hardwood forest with alder, willow, poplar, and mixed herba
ceous materials dominates existing vegetation at the site. In general there has 
been a significant change in the vegetation throughout the mill town since the 
historic period. Now, virtually all of the land cleared during the historic period 

has undergone revegetation to some degree, and most historic roadways and 
trails have either disappeared or become narrow footpaths through tunnels of 
encroaching alder and willow. Except for privately owned property, vegetation 

in Kennecott is not maintained. 

HISTORIC STRUCTURES 

There are well over 100 historic structures in the historic mill town. With the 
recent acquisition of property in the mill town, the National Park Service (NPS) 

now owns 13 primary historic buildings and multiple secondary structures. In 
addition to these buildings, the NPS is also responsible for other structures, 
including the tailings and remnants of the flumes, tramways, crib dam, holding 

ponds, ore bins, bridges, and the railroad trestle. Many of these structures are in 
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poor condition and will require emergency stabilization measures to prevent 
further loss. Between 1997-1998, the Alaska Regional Office undertook a 
condition assessment of the historic structures. Findings from that work are 
referenced in the Analysis and Evaluation section of this report. 

ARCHEOLOGICAL RESOURCES 

A large number of industrial artifacts and features remain in the mill town and 
contribute to the character of the cultural landscape. Many of these features 
have significance for their association with historic activities at Kennecott (1900-

1938), and they are managed as cultural resources. Included are various types 
of mining equipment and machinery, structural ruins, remnant cable, pipe, 
shieves, pulleys, and grinding wheels. There are also numerous artifacts from 
later periods of development, and although these features are compatible with 
the industrial character of the site, they are not managed as cultural resources. 

CIRCULATION AND A CCESS 

Vehicular access to the site is limited to the 3.5-mile road from the town of 
McCarthy, which enters the site from the south. Roads connecting the mill town 
with mine sites are located at the north end of town.A narrow, dirt road extends 
north from the tram deck toward the Bonanza Mine site. This road provides 
local access only. Another road is used as a trail following the moraine north 

toward the Erie Mine. Within the mill town, access for vehicles is confined to 
the use of historic roads, including Silk Stocking Loop (figure 19). Parking 
areas are informal and somewhat random, sited on the basis of need. Virtually 
all roads through the mill town double as foot trails and provide pedestrian 

access to most areas. Other foot trails are very informal.suggesting a route with 
no clear boundaries or defined tread. 

LAND U SE 

Historic land uses in Kennecott reflected the activities associated with the min· 
ing and processing of ore, operations administration, housing for workers and 
staff,supportservices such as the store, recreation (tennis court,gym,and hand· 

ball court), storage for goods and waste,and civic functions such as the school, 
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ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION 

NATURAL S YSTEMS AND FEATU RES 

Like or her mining npentions, tht.' presence and use ol na1ural re ourc~ 
and l.irge-scale lanJscapc systems were major intlucncc:s on the devel

opment and operation or the mines and concentrator at Kennecott from th1: 

earh exploration and discovery of ore concentrations on Bonanza Ridge ro the 

actual sitmg of processing fadltties. inlr.istructurc:. and Jssociated St'I\ i~es at 
the edge of the glacial moraine. the dramatic natural landforms and the general 

configuration of the land:;cape '>hapeJ Lht Kennernu opcrallon and commu

nity. The v;:illey sweeping <lown from Bonanza Ridge. the ~teep terrain.and the 
abrupt tenrnnus of the ,.,l]ley at the glacial moraine defined the t1evel0pm<:nt ot 

processing !>lructures .md the ~iting of administrative buildings. staff housing, 

and man} service facilities (figure 21 ). For example, many ol the early support 

services and s!ruciurt!s \H're locatt'.d aloug the wagon road, which generally fol

lowed the natural contour north into the site. 

Direct Ir w~t of this corridor \\as the moraine anJ directly casl wac; J hill that 
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was too steep for siting buildings without significant modification. The open 
area toward the moraine provided additional storage space (for the sawmill) 

and was also used as a waste area (dump). Eventually, as the circulation system 
and size of the development grew, these areas were modified by grading and 
structural terracing to support additional development. This was especially evi

dent through the interior of the site along National Creek. In addition to the 
construction of a crib dam on the creek and an associated reservoir, topogra
phy in the core area was modified to create a series of building terraces. Here, 

the manager's office and residence, staff quarters, hospital, and offices were con
structed. Ore bins were also constructed at the top of this area near the tram termi
nus, making use of the natural slope and constructing a log-retaining structure. 

Natural vegetation had a relatively short-term impact on development.As con
struction began, virtually all vegetation was cleared from every building site to 
allow for adequate construction space and staging of supplies and materials. 

The cut timber was used for fuel and construction material. Clearing trees was 
also necessary to control or reduce the risk of fire. By 1908, when the first wave 
of construction was over, approximately 30 percent of the original vegetation 

cover had been removed, creating a large clearing that stepped up the valley. 
Vegetation was also systematically cleared from the tramway corridors and as

sociated terminals. 

Historically, the natural system that perhaps had the greatest influence on de

velopment of Kennecott was the mineral deposits of copper ore on Bonanza 
Ridge. Between 1900-190 I, four mines-Bonanza, Jumbo, Erie, and Glacier
were established on the ridge above the moraine. In the years that followed, 

these mines yielded some of the highest grades of surface copper ore ever found. 
In spite of its remote location, Kennecott was by 1916 the third largest producer 
of copper in the U.S. As the deposits were mined over the next 20 years, the 

quantity of high-grade ores diminished. The shift was accompanied by the 
addition or modification of technology and associated machinery required to 
process increasingly leaner grades of ore. The concentration mill was modified 

several times to accommodate changes in ore processing technologies. The four 
primary processes were crushing, gravity concentration.ammonia leaching, and 

flotation.' 
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The mill town existed to facilitate the concentration and transportation of ore. 
Ore was concentrated to a point where it could bear the cost of transportation 
and return a profit after shipping it to Tacoma, Washington. The concentrator 
was the connection between the tramways and the railway. Ore going out flowed 
south and goods coming in to support to operation flowed north from the coast. 
Everything in the mill town supported these efforts, usually directly; sometimes 

indirectly. Employee housing was essential. Water, heat, and sewer systems were 
necessary to support the industrial and domestic functions performed in the 
mill town. Both functions required their own maintenance and support ser
vices, ranging from machine shops to keep the equipment running to a recre
ation hall or tennis court to keep the workforce and management entertained. 

Other natural systems also had a strong impact on development at Kennecott. 
Key among these was a reliable water source for both the operation of the mill 
and for domestic use. In 1910,alogcribdam was constructed on National Creek. 
Located at the top of a narrow gorge next to the camp, the dam supplied water 
for a small hydroelectric plant located at the north end of the site. This plant 

provided electricity for the developing town and mines. Drinking water, as well 
as water J1eeded to operate the concentrator, was stored in a reservoir and 
carried to the lower town in wood and iron pipes.some of which remain today. 
As the size and complexity of the operation grew, additional sources of water 

were tapped, notably Bonanza Creek, which supplied water through an 18-inch 
line. Water was also drawn from National Creek at a second point some distance 
above the crib dam. These sources provided reliable water for Kennecott. Run
ning through the middle of the mill town, National Creek was subject to sea

sonal and periodic floods and did considerable damage over the years, requir
ing many structures in this area to be rebuilt. 

SUMMARY 

Like other mining operations, the physical character and cultural landscape of 
Kennecott was historically linked to the supply and processing of naturally 
occurring ore and available water. In addition, the functional relationships within 

the physical complex of the mill town were influenced by large-scale landforms 
that created natural constraints and opportunities for site development. Many 
of these large-scale landforms, such as the ridge, valley, and moraine, remain 

today and contribute to the historical significance of the cultural landscape. 
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Major changes have occurred, however, to the interior of the site around Na

tional Creek. The integrity of the landscape-the historic structures, organiza
tion, use, circulation, and physical character-has been affected by floods and 

repeated inundation, loss of the crib dam and integrity of the water conveyance 
system, modification of the area due to subsequent use, and the regeneration of 
vegetation over several years. Field documentation indicates that some rem
nant features (major buildings, wood pipe, iron pipe, cribbing, scattered plant 

materials from the gardens, and boardwalk) do remain in various states of con
dition and degrees of historical context and setting. These features are consid

ered archeological resources and as an aggregate, contribute to the significance 
of the landscape. 

The entire historic miU town has been negatively affected by the regeneration 
of vegetation throughout the site. With the exception of private holdings where 
vegetation has been kept down or replaced with nonhistoric cover (turf grass). 

the overaU extent, scale, and characteristics that contribute to the cultural land
scape are either covered with vegetation or significantly altered as a result of 

vegetation that post-dates the historic period. 

SPATIAL ORGANIZATION 

Kennecott was spatially organized to accommodate mining activities such as 
the collection, transportation, storage, and processing of ore. Because the mines 
were located on the ridge above the mill town, they were separated by a signifi

cant distance from the processing complex. In addition, Jumbo, Bonanza, and 
Erie mines had their own structural complexes and support buildings, and in 
many ways were self-sustaining developments.' Individual mine camps were 

connected to the lower mill town by aerial tramways, creating a "spoke" system 
for funneling ore to the concentration mill. 

The initial structures built to connect the mines to the railway, process the ore, 
and support these operations were clustered along National Creek because it 

provided the single largest area of available building space dose to the mill. The 
mill was sited to take advantage of a steep slope, available water, and provide a 

connection between the aerial tramways and the railway. Functions within this 
area were generally mixed, although structures requiring proximity to the rail-
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way such as the train shed,depot,and warehouses, were sited closer to the grade. 
Other structures, such as the residences not directly related to the railway, were 
farther away. 

As the scale of the operation increased, the structural core of the mill town was 
no longer sufficiently large to hold everything needed. Shops and warehouses 
associated with the railway or the tramway were built on level land made from 
tailings along the railway line. 

The spatial organization of the cultural landscape was influenced by two pri· 
mary factors: the natural landforms, which influenced the type and extent of 
development in specific areas, and the siting of structures, which was based on 
the functional and logistical requirements of processing the ore and getting it 
to outside markets. Under the influence of these two factors, Kennecott formed 

around four areas of spatial organization, which were logically related to land 
use patterns and circulation systems. The four areas of spatial organization can 
genera Uy be identified as the industrial core, administrative core, housing area, 
and service-related facilities. 

INDUSTRIAL CORE 

The industrial core of Kennecott is most clearly reflected in the concentration 
mill, which grew between 1911- 1938 into a structural complex stepping down 

the hill from the terminus of the tramlines coming from the Bonanza and Jumbo 
mines (figure 22). From the tram deck at the top of the concentrator, ore trav
eled through the crushing operation and the gravity concentrator to the flota
tion and ammonia leaching plants, and ended either in rail cars or piles of tail
ings. This remarkable structural complex was the heart of the industrial 

townscape. Many of the support structures for the concentrator, including the 
power plant, warehouses, ma chine shop, various small sheds and storage struc
tures, and the rail system for transporting ore down the valley, were sited either 
directly adjacent to or very near the concentrator. At this scale of operation, 
circulation depended on the tramlines bringing the ore to the plants and rail 

line for transport to ports and markets. Other patterns of circulation focused 
on the internal system associated with the operation of machinery within the 
concentrator. 
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H OUSING AREA 

Two funllionally related cluster~ of cottages and residential structures on the 
north and ~outh sides of the mill town made up the housing core lfigure 24). 
il:orth of the concentrator. four md1vidual couage:\ were con!>truckd bel:\\een 
1908-1915 on lhe east side of the railroad tracks. These cottages wen! the fin;t 

construc1ed in the mill town and they provideJ housing for families. As the 
town expanded between 1915-1938.four mor~ i:ottages were built Jirec.tl> west 
These cottages included linet1 basements and carwalks to individual pm·ies. 
CollC\:uvel). these structures dcfineJ the northern edge oi the mill town. Also 

during this period.seven collagrs making up "Silk Stocking Row .. werc built on 
the hill south of the crib dam. fhese residences also had several assodareJ out
buildings. including garages. chi~ken coops, outhousei., and gardens. 

Down the ~lope from Silk Stocking Row, c:ght tent conage.s \vcre established 
between 1908-1915 along the rail lrne, then replaced in 1916 with individual 
cottages. In uus same am, an apnrtmem building was constructed, providing 

five. four-room apartments for guests. These resiJential structures created the 
southern edge of lhe mill IO\\ n Housing for worker:. was pro\ ide<l in two bunk
houses. whkh, in addition to staff quarters, wt:re located in the aJmini:irratiw 
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area. An additional bunkhouse was also located along the west side of the rail 
corridor between the carpenter shop and the store and warehouse. 

SERVICE-RELATED STRUCTURES 

The fourth core area defining the spatial organization of the landscape was cre
ated by the rail line, which ran through the lower town and formed a strong 

linear orientation to the support structures,serv.ices,and facilities along its cor
ridor. Established early in the development of Kennecott, the rail line ran north 
to south, dividing the town rather dramatically. Although the town naturally 

developed along a north-south axis, following the lateral moraine, the rail line 

emphasized this orientation. 

SUMMARY 

Four core areas historically defined the spatial organization of the Kennecott 
landscape. While virtually all development was directly tied to the operation of 

the concentration mill, the landscape historically reflected distinct patterns of 
spatial organization based on function, land use, circulation patterns, and the 

structures supporting the concentrator. In some ways, the spatial organization 
of the town reflects a layout typical of other company towns. There is a separa
tion and conceptual hierarchy of the residents, with staff and management 

occupying larger, individual homes on prominent locations and workers living 
in barracks in the lower portions of town. 

Of the four areas defining the spatial organization of Kennecott between 1908-
1938, three retain a relatively high degree of spatial integrity: the industrial com

plex and support structures, the housing areas, and the railroad corridor. The 
administrative core of the mill town along National Creek has lost integrity of 

spatial organization due to repeated inundation and seasonal flooding and 
encroaching vegetation. Further, reestablishment of vegetation throughout the 
town has made it difficult to discern the functional relationships among all the 

key areas of Kennecott. In spite of this impact, the physical space and concen
tration of resources in the industrial area, housing areas, and the railroad corri

dor remains and contributes to the significance of the cultural landscape. 
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The track entered the site from the south on an alignment just east of the exist

ing wagon road. Extending north, the track crossed National Creek on a 

256-foot trestle bridge and ended at the ore bins at the base of the concentra

tion mill. Completion of the rail mad had a dramatic effect on construction at 
Kennecott. First, it provided a reliable source of supplies and a transportation 

system for the ore. Second, the railroad established a strong linear framework 

for both the structural and functional development of the mill town. 

In 1913, a steond tramway was completed connecting the jumbo Mine with the 

concentrator below. As a result (and in spite of constant maintenance demands 

on the towers}, the two trams to Bonanza and Jumbo mines became the pri

mary link between the mine sites and the mill town. (The Erie and Mother Lode 

mines were linked with the Jumbo and Bonanza trams via a 12,000-foot tunnel. 

The Glacier Mine was linked to the jumbo tram at the junction station.) 

While the early wagon road through the mill town continued to be used during 

this period, it was rerouted in some areas to facilitate circulation in relation to 

the rail line. The original route, however, remained basically the same, espe

cially as it led up the south side of National Creek before crossing and heading 

north to the mines.An additional road was established north of the concentra

tion mill, connecting the tram terminus at the top with the new cottages at the 

north end of the growing town. 

Also during this period, wood plank boardwalks were constructed, linking pri

mary residential structures (cottages and staff quarters) and service buildings 

(the hospital, manager's office, and assay office). While these boardwalks pri

marily served a functional purpose, they also served to formalize footpaths and 

provided some sense of domesticity in an otherwise industrial landscape 
(figure 26). In contrast, the paths lx:twa:n the industrial buildin&$ were bMed 

on need and function, were informal in character, and did not follow straight 

lines and sharp angles. 

Between 1915-1938 the circulation system was expanded once more to pro

vide access between new residential structures and staff housing on the south

ern portion of the site and services within the mill town. Silk Stocking Loop 

extended from the crib dam on National Creek, past the cottages, and down the 
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Figure 1J Rcrnr1u11l bo.Jr.hmlk ;eawr1111 f ronI 
r>frotwgn .;Im~ t~ north mJ of tht null 
ti1wn (.\'/':'I, plwt11 Jilt, I\ RST. 1~7) 

featur<"s contribute as remnant (eature:r; of circulati •n. These indude 1.he seg

ment t1f boardwalk in front of cottage" 13a-e, l portion of stairwa~ .. railing. 
and boa.n.Jwalk m the ~ational Gll."ek area and helow Silk Sto1.king Row (tiigure .!7). 

STRUCTURES 
Betwcxn 1915-19 38, the Kennecott mill town wJ~ made up ol well twer I 00 

primary and :.tcvnJary ;:,tructures. induJmg a variety of mill builJings and 

support structures.ore bins,'-onve\or~. trdmways. cailings. llurnes.dams, hold· 

ing ponds, bri<lg~. an<l rnilroa<l .:.tructures. 

T RAMWA YS 

The first tramway co11s1ructed al Kennecott was completed in 190\J (fi1gurc 28). 

This three-mile.: arn.tl line bt-gan at the 1'onan1.;1 Mine and extended approxi· 

m.ilely -l.000 leel down the ridge 10 rhe com.em rnt10n mill. An angle m11ion was 

~lleJ halt~,1y down the ridge. \t lhe mini.', ur~ \'as '\lockpiled iri a three-story 

ore hin for trnn~port to the concentrator and Imm there it \\as foaJed imc,huc.:kets 

on wire cables supporkd up bv wot1J tower>. rhc tram not nnl} trnnsported 

ore to the cnnct:ntrator. hut it aho transport~ workers and \."arried supplies tu 

the m111e site. 

In 1913 anothN crnmwa)' was constructeJ, t'xtenJing four mile from the ter

minus of Jumbo Mine below Castle Pe:ik to tht• Kennc:rnll con\.entration mill 

This tram super1'>tdeJ lhe use ol a wagon roJd for ore removal 

Following the Jumbo tramline,a jundion "talion (qJlion ~3) was \.On<.lructeJ 
and a .. spur"tramlint.· was huilt hdv.een 1916-19 20. hoking the (,l.iocr Mine to 

the con.:t:ntrator. This line abo t.JrrieJ ore from 1he Bonanza Mine sitt.• when 
snow dJ1rragcJ that line. Tht' station itself (Onsis~ of a t\loo· ·tor; building. mis

cdlancous mJ1.hincry (cable, bull whed!;,and hu\.kets),and an operator's house. 

Remnants of the tramway spilem at l\ennecott in dude e<1bles, rrarn tower.>. 1unc

tion hous~. tram Jeck.-;,anJ ore bins. These structures and associated features 

are 'tilt e\ i<lent in the }Jnds,apeoiKennecott and are contrtbutmg res1>un:es of 

th~ cultural landscape. 
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ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION 

BRIDGES 

From 1900-1938, several bridges were constructed across the National Creek 
corridor as part of the wagon road, rail system, and pedestrian circulation sys
tems through the mill town. By 1938 as many as five bridges crossed National 
Creek. TWo were associated with the wagon road as it crossed the creek from the 
south. One o( the bridges was sited above the crib dam and the other below it 
where the road crossed the creek to the warehouse (Building #78). Two pedes
trian bridges were also constructed, both of which were below the crib dam. 
The easternmost bridge connected the route from Silk Stocking Row to the 
administrative core. The other bridge connected the hospital on the north side 
of the creek with the bunkhouses on the south side. The other major bridge 
structure was the railroad trestle, crossing the creek as it flowed out to the mo
raine. All of these structures were constructed of timber. 

Today there are four crossings on National Creek, including the railroad trestle, 
the access road east of the main road, a pedestrian bridge below the crib dam. 
and a footpath crossing the creek above the crib dam. All of the crossings are in 
their historic location, but only the railroad trestle and the pedestrian bridge 
below the cnl> dam retain physical integrity and are contributing structures. 
The other crossings have been structurally modified. Although they are com
patible in terms of location and association, they do not retain the historic 
design, material, or character, and are therefore not contributing. 

R AILROAD T RESTLE 

The Copper River and Northwest Railway reached Kennecott from the Port of 
Cordova in 1911. The rail line entered the mill town from the south, crossing a 
250-foot tresde and terminating at the concentrator (figure 29). The railway 
and associated trestle became the dominant circulation structure in the town, 
defining the overall industrial infrastructure and building complex. The trestle 
originally served two pairs of tracks, one pair on the west and one on the east. 
The rail bed was constructed of pressure-treated beams, cribbing, and railroad 
ties. The posts supporting the bed structure are a combination of pressure
treated round poles and untreated spruce trees. 

The railroad trestle is an important historic structure and although it is in poor 
condition, is still an important contributing feature of the Kennecott mill town. 
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"""'Jll Jt.,JN.ul ,,..u, ,_..,. ~· "lo..u 
""'"" (11~,.i.otofd< 11'/(Sl ,_, 

TAILINGS 

The tailing.' ~t Kcnnt1."(lt111e~ in1<.,.1i~Kt<oJ ill 1992 10 determmc thdr struc· 
tu rt .ind cnmposrtion (figure JO). ll;uti.I on thl' •Hlrl.. thc l'Jl.lXimum d~th of 
tailin!ll' rn .mil nJi=t ta the mill tow1~ is ·•rp111<im.11,~y 12.11 feeL Composi
tiun i• 95 rcr-:rnl limestone due lnrgdy to 1he cfficicnc y al the copper rec:o•·ery 
rnx"ss The nlilest bl11ings "'ere deposited on l>oth sidl"i .111J w,.,,t of the <"On 
.:entroltnn rnill 11•e le.1rhing rl.1111 was l~uih a1op some t1l 1hcse IJ11ing.~. which 
were int~n1i11n;lll)' ('la,;t-J 1nur.11c .1 bwlt.lmgsite over the mllr11ine.1lt1lin1ta&<' 
increases vertically Thf ~f.0111.I ph:iseo1 uulmgdcposition was west ol thr l1roch· 
mg plant. The thin! pha•C •~ rerre:sent<.J by the tailings south of National Cl\'C~. 
A coven.I rom·eyor '""'bu th Imm thr l1~ch1ng plant aams the creek II' a loL'"3· 
tion \\es! of the comrany store (11\'crlJ)'ihg tl1eglno.il mor.unedepositsl The.st 
wling.~ arc sparsdy •'f!;'tatcJ Ju~ to 1h1: h1i:Ji pern~Jbilny and lack of org;mk 

\I.Ill .:11ntem 1ba1 bas mardN plant es1.1Mi5hnlenl 

thcr the )'~rs. th~ tailin&' ha•" l>t...:n usi:d d.'>J!l6'1~te m buildingfoumhtions 
.imi tor surf.Icing roails ~nJ am trip~ in the l>tnnta:1tt :..tccanhy .uea. Still 11 is 
csttmall'd th;it I.ht \'Olume of tnilings 1rcm;1i11111~ al the \1te Is upproxurundy 
MJ0.000 wht<:·)'arJs. T.iilings m import3nl ph~kdl 'tru1.tur~ from the lus
tunc rrnnJ •nil they «inrrlbwc Ii) the 1:uhur.al 1Jm!M:3J'C' • 
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llNALY,.;1:; ANO ~VALUATION 

BUILDINGS 

Architectural Character 

The buildings in Kennecott reflect the various stages of development and adap
tive use over several years. Most of the buildings are of wood frame construc
tion on post and sill foundations and have gabled roofs, although several cot
tages have hipped roofs.' Buildings associated with heavy industry are of post 
and beam construction on wood post foundations. The large concentration mill, 
built on the steep hillside, is supported on cribbing. 

The majority of the buildings and structures in Kennecott have horizontal sid
ing. Four of the early residences, cottages I 3a-f, have board and batten siding, 
while several small sqeds have metal siding_ and roofs. Eaves and verge detail
ing vary both by construction date and the importance of the structure. Win
dows range from one-over-one, double-hung units in the domestic and admin
istrative structures, to four-over-four and six-over-six, double-hung windows 
in the industrial structures and older cottages. In some cases, double-hung win
dows were turned sideways to accommodate grade and architectural conve
nience. With few exceptions, the wood frame structures were painted red with 
white sash. Small utilitarian structures, such as woodsheds, privies, chicken 

houses, cold frames, and boardwalks, were also made of wood or metaL 

Altogether there were 76 primary and secondary buildings in the mill town 
during the historic period (1915-1938). While many of these buildings are small 

outbuildings, sheds, and cable houses, the physical collection of buildings as a 
whole and their function in the context of the mining operation at Kennecott 
are considered significant and contributing to the cultural landscape. 

The following summary of buildings includes documentation for both publicly 
and privately owned structures. For the primary buildings managed by the NPS, 
information includes: the name of the structure, the building number, date of 
construction, size in square feet, lot number, and a physical description and 

significance statement The priority for treatment is also ranked from very high 
to low according to historical and architectural value.• 
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Ma11agn's Offia (figi1rr 31) 

Building Number I 
Date of Construction: 1906. I !Kl7 

Square Ifft: 2ASI 

Lot Mill R6CrYAI1oa 
Owner.hip: Public 

Desaiption: lluih in ,1ngn.1he C1riginal portion of lhc nMn,1gcr'b office is a onc-and·d·h·1lf-s1ory, saddle-notd1ed log 
structul'l' with sill log lounJ~lion. TI1e main 1.foor a.nJ l1't> winJow, al\' <>n lht' >!Olllh fa\adr On!'-<lwr-on<', doubl.--hung 

windows a" in 1heg11blemd abow thetir1l lloor.An JJdi11un 1sse1oodt1111 the w~t sidrof lhelogMru(tureand h.~a n>ul 
linerunningpcrpendicular to the original root.A miaU one·slnl)' Oflke wing w:ts ,11.w •vnstruttt'tl on 1heea>1 side.And on 
the rear of the log~truC1~. a largt" rwo-story wing was con,truCltd 

Signllkance: fh1s structure is lheea.diest documented structu" built at Kenofl:ott.aml was the administrative renter for 
the miningoperJ11on. llkeothtr structUrc; ~ l\mnecou.odd1tions to the building were madt' 10 accommod:i~ lhc exp311 

'it>n ol mining oreratioos.. Inc office b .m:hiiccmrally s1gn1Jica.n1, "Oecunga dis1inct building technology a.nd style. and 
i$ hiswioilly ~1gn1fkant fur its '1SSOCJ.:mon with lhc m1oing opera11on111f Kennecot1. 

llistorirnl Value: High 

Architectural Value: High 

()\w;ill Value: Hi~h 
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S IGNIFICANT B UILDINGS 

Tr.im Tr11nmu> (jig11ft' 32Y 

Building ~umber 2 
0-dteofl:nnstrnclion· 1908 

Square reet: S« Building .. 3 
Lo1· Mill Reservation 
Owner.Ylip: Public 

ANALYSIS AllO EYAi..UAltON 

P.pn' .». Tr•tn tzffll•!JIJJ I;,,,,.,/'""" du"""' slJI ot .'i.ul.>tWI Owl; /~ 
(Nl'!i..p/I •;JU<. h'/lST) 

Description. A large declc on the iop portion oi the concencraLion rru11 (Building 3), the strucrllrt' sen·ed 11s the terminus 

for the tr3mwJy to the mines on Bonnnro RiJgt. Both lbe ll'\lm deck and the upper concenrr:i1or were covered by n long 
gable roof. with J cross gable lwer the first structural bay to the wes1. The entir~ upper kvcl ~ ronstruct~ on a heavy 
timbtr post o111J beillll framework. simi11r to 1he railroad tttstle. 

Significnncc This mm1ure is phys really and functionally associa1ed both with the lrllmw:iys and lheconcenll'31ion null 

h ~ ar'hitixlurJll) .1nJ hL'l••rt.:ally slgnific.1111 for j3 associJtion wtth lhe mining opu.iuons of Kennecott. 

Historical Vnluc: \'er) High 
Ar.:hilcdural Value: \'tff) Hijlh 
OvemU Valu~\~ry High 
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Co11rn11rotion ,Ifill (jiglllr .HJ 

Building Numl>u. 3 
DateofCon~truwon; 19H.I, 1111;,and 1921 

Square ~t: 85,000 

Lot Mill R.eservauon 

Owner:<hip. Public 

Fl;rutt 3.l 1-... _,h.urJ tQo.ml tlitm••'tntrJTiM mlll. 199.t (NPSpiwt• 
Jik. Wlll>ll 

Description- Thcconcent1atiun mill ~a 14-~tory,mulu-g.Uilc. ;,wd fr.unc~trUC~in tbeccnwof knn«orL Easili· the 
Ol0$t imprcsst1't'srructwt'tn Lile mill tnwn, 1t isbuiltonascnesof tt'rroccssupportt'd by limber cribbing.stepping 150 fed 
up the hill on the east side of the rail line. The concenuauon mill is the product of numerous bu:ilding modifications.each 
rcllcctmg clrnnge 10 the tl'Chnology .and expansion of the mining operation (figuR .B). Additions to Lile original $tructure 
wert consirudro to hou.~ various ~uppon mucrurcs for op<rating the concen1r.11or. water tanks, spact' for m«hnnical 
t'<jt1ipml'l1t.a11J storage Wuidows lhrougho111 the building include double and sinsle sash, randomly pbad dt'pcmling on 
interior mtuiremcnts wr li!tlning. Later Jilditions ha1't' brackto~ gi!ble ends. although pl.3m 1-ergc boards with exposed 
purl ins an.- moM rommon 

Signi6arncc! Tll(' conM11r.u1on mill is the historic am.I ~rrucrural h!!'.trt of the mill towrL Through !his structure, cop~r 
ore from tht mines nn thr ridsv \\'aS.:onccntratt<l lh11mgh .1 longscries of m<'Cbanical proccsse; betore undergpingchMu 
cal St'pamtion in lhelroching pl•nt and shipment 10 C<lnlova. Theamrcntrutor provided the trm.tjcion bt-rwren the moun 
m.ins. lht leaching plnnt. and the ou lSillr m.irkct co;onomy. Thi) hmltling" di<:hll<..,IUt~lly ~nd hisrorkally signifkam for 

its associnlion with the mining opcnilion~ uf l(rom:cott . 

Historical Value: Very high 

An'..hitcctural Value: Yi!ri• high 
Ovcnill Value: \ery lugh 
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SIGNIFICANT B UILDINGS 

Bu11kJ1oust (figure 34) 

Building Kumber: S 

Date ol Construc.t ion: 1908 
Square Feet:3,750 

Lot60 

Ownership: l1ublic 

AN~L SIS ANOE A t.UA.TIO N 

F~TUrt J4_ Burikh,w~ 11ro11g t."arumat Crul (NP.\ phurufdt. WRST 1998) 

Descriptioo- Si1eJ along National Creek. this bunkhouse is a redangular. one-and-a-half-s1ory strudure w1lh a gable 

roof, and shed mof dormer on the south side. Tu·o gable roof dormers pro\'ide aJditionaJ light and space to the north and 
south side room~. A shed-roofeJ porch is on the south sic.le of the building, exlending the lenglh of lhe ~truaure. Th~ 
hoardwalk on the north side of the building has b~n burieJ by flood rubhl~. Gable and verge overhangs .ire detailed with 

a narrO\\ fascia board 

Sjgnificance: This IS the first bunkhouse constructed at the site.and it housed the majonty of single men working at 1.he 
concentration mill This structure 1s significant lor its J~ociation with lhe mining operations of Kcnne"ott. 

Historical Value: ~feJium 

ArchitecturaJ Value: High 
Overall Value: High 
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SIGNIFICANT B UILDINGS 

AJl•lf OJfiu (/i.~ }5J 

BuilJmg ~um~r; 8 

Date orUirnt=uon: 191V 

Square reet:512 

Lot:61 

Ownership: Public 

Description The ~y C>th<c ~a un.UI. one· story. wood tramc ~true tu"', located e.u1 ol Sa11on;al lrttk. Primaril) a 

fun, tion31 'tru<turt, lhcr.-arc (1.'\\ J, '\'.Or.llt\C ft.Uu~. Four O'lcr luur, Jouble·hung" in.It\-.' arc lo..ited to provide lii:ht 

for antmor -.orl. areas. A luu1trt.I rMlgc cupol.t pfO\·ido »cntil.J11<>n to th.: dlti.: 

Significance· This structur~ ~' \igrul''it.1111 for us hisroncal asso.:1~tion wilh the mining 11pt:riltion' nt l\cnne.:otL 

Historical Value: High 
Architectur.tl Value: Low 
O.-crall Value; Medium 
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SIGNIFICANT BUILDINGS 

Power Plam <figure 36) 

Building Number: 9 

Date of Comtru,tion: 191-t~ 

Square Feet: 13 218 

Lot Mill Reservation 

Ownership: Publk 

ANO E ALU A T I ON 

Ftgurt' Jo Wt11 rmrt/nt'5 f!l14'!1rd rl1t 111Jtm pl.iiu 1<1rhjourm1o/..:rst11ti.J. 
(NPS.r!Wtnju~ IVRlT- 199K) 

Description: Characterired by four towenng smoke stacks anJ rnnstructeJ in three phast'.S, the power plant is a three

story structure located nonh of the concentrJtion mill on the w~t sick of the rail mad lOrridor. The south portion of thL 

structure has a sheet metal gable roof amJ tall. nine-over-nine, double hung windows. Pant'k\l doors provide access to the 

soulh platfonn and front entrance of the slru(ture. The north siJe of the building has an addition that includes a lower 

story with a Lentral doorway and six-over-six, double-hung windows. A three-story west wing ex lends downhill from tht: 

rear of the south ponion of the structur~. One-story sht.-d roofs flank this wing 

Significance: This structure provided pow~r for the ~ntire mill town. f\lr both industry nnd domestic U£l'. The building is 

architecturally Jnd historically significant for its association with the mining operations of Kcnm:cott. 

Historical Value: High 

Architectural Value: High 

O\'erall Value; High 
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SIGNIFICANT BUILDINGS 

Leaching u11d F/01atio11 P/Qlfl <figure Jl) 

Bui?Jiog Numl'tl. 15 
Oa1eofConstrucLion: l':ll(), 1'117,1\118.and 19.!.J 
(sticking shed) 

Squ= reer: 22.200 
Lot: Mill Reserv1uion 
Ownership: Public 

Des.cription: Tbe leaching plant i.~ on !he \\est side of the railrond bed, north of Natlorol Creek. A ont' and a halr story, 
\\'OOd frame mucture with a basement optnmg to !he rear (\\est) grade, !he builJing is utilitarian 10 muure. lla1•ing Little 
ornnmcnt.iuon. lhe plant iS cbnracter11.td b) varying roorhnes rtfit'Cting per!O(ls of gmwth and de1-elllpmcm in !he mm 
mg operation.~ m Kcnnc:cotL Theorrginal portion of the structure (now collapsed I cont.ims the leachmg tanks and is one 
~tM)' bdow gnide, withe centr.tl giibled wing ~t<'llding to rhr ro.1dway. SiX-Ol'tcr-six. double-hung windows are common 
un the tin.I fluor,ani.I si>. light window,, are nn the semnJ lloor. A rw1l·\tory addition on the north end of the strunurr has 
n rc11tnll ri.vllinn. whh Jnuhlc dcion. opening toWJrd a lo;1Jing Jock .11 the ~id~ dcl'Jtion. 

Sig:miliQJnce: Although acid lea(hing method.$ wt-re pmcti1;4,J in the pl\l\'essing ol ooppcr n": prior hl 1916. th<.' uniquc 

geology of th< Wrangell Mountains pft'\'t'nted the applkation of thb h . ..:hniquc at Kenn«01L As a result, the w1>rld~ h"t 
3111monia leaching plant was tit-sign~ and installtd at Krnn~tl. ThL> $tru.;ture reflc, ts a ma;or ron1rlbu11.in to 1hc tC'\"h· 
oology of copptr mining and is architecturally and historicnlly ;igniliC'3nt for its nssocia1ion "ith the minintt up.:mtiu1n oi 
Ktnnteott. 

F!istorirnl \'1luc: \'ery high 
Ard1itec111rnl Vnluc: Vcry high 
01'e1:aJI Value: Vory high 
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SIGNIFICANT B UILDINGS 

Recrt't1tio11 Hall (jigurt' 38) 

Building Number: 18 
Date ot Construction: 1916 

Square Ft.'t!L: 2.280 
LoL 7 

Ownership: Public 

ANAL YS I S '-NO EVALUATION 

F'rgurt ~' Rarrution hilll. 1ttstdn'llt1on r \P\pliotojilr. l\'RSI, IWI J 

Description: The recreation hall is located on the we.st side of the railroad comdor south oJ l\ational Creek. A two-story. 
balloon frame structure. the hall is ~1anguJar in shape and set on 6x6 woo<l post founda11ons. Two louverL'll 1.upolas 
provide \enti.ation at the ridge of the gable roof. Windows are four over-four, double-hung sa"h· 

igniftcance: As the center of social activitv in the mill town, the recreation hall was the site of numerous communit} 
gatherings such as films.dances, basketball games, and holiday parttc . Providing a center for rc1.rention within 1.hc 111<lus
criaJ town. the hall was a significant bualJing in the social f rame\\ork ot tht commun1t} The building is arth1tecturaUy 
significant for 1t::. associauon with the mining operations in Kennecott and for its h1stom.:al as.~o~iation with the lifo" a~-s 01 
the Kenneoott commuml). 

Historical Value: Medium 
Architectural Value: .\leJium 
Overall Value: Medium 
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SIGNIFICANT BUILDINGS 

llbt Bu11kl111u>< (fi.~u11• J9) 

8ui1Jing Sumbfr. I 'I 

0Jlcol Conslru..tion: 

SquJrd'tt1. 11.RJO 

I.or 12 

Ov.nermip· ruMi• 

Oc«ription. lM V.'CSt bunkhoost' ~a r.;;IJnguLir, b~lloon·f~. lnur ston· stnKIUn-, ntk'Dlnl pcrpenJi.:ular to the 

v.e<-t s1Je of the 11t.1JR ro.iJ, south of :".llional Cn:tl The '1un.Ution as wood post oo pitr There ;, a ~.ibl.., ruol 11\tt t.bc 

\ltu<tun- with thrtt Jormm on Cilch siJc n11hc i:.1bk. Win<lov., arrJoublt hungsioglc lij!ht u,fle,. lllt grnu11<I tlunr t' 

arprm.int.itd)• ni11e fttt bdow the grade ol the rJtlroad hnr, with um"'-'r mbbing rewning the ;1dj;t(ent bank 

Significall«"'. 8u1h '1' a e<>mbin...uonmess hall~ bunk ho~ (nr <rngk nxn v.orkingat Kenn..-ou, the stru, run: 11i, the 

first donnitorv <on,1ru,1td in the mill tQ1<n .inJ i< a goo<! nimpk ol the •rdut«tur.il st}ic 1rrical of Kcnn,'Cntt The

bui!Jing is arrh1tt\Otural~ •nJ h1,to11'2lly s1gmficant for ib awxi.1t111n with the mining opcrattons ID Kmne.:otL 

lllstorical Value \ltthum 

Arch1tectural \'aloe Htj!h 

o.-en.ll Value: Hii_:h 
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SIGNIFICANT B UILDINGS 

Storl Utld m1rehouse (figure 40) 

Building ·umber: 20 
Oat of CiJ11:,truc1ion: 1917 
Squ.m~ F~ct: 13, 185 

I ot. 11 

Ownership: Public 

ANALYSIS ANO EVALUATION 

De cription: One and·a·hall storv. T-shart.J, wooJ comrnerci.il building wtlh gabled ston: fal.tJe and recessc.>:d entrance.: 
with hra1.krlc:d -.:erge <Wtrhang~. ex rosed e\e railer emJ.., .md double-hung and fixed "ash. Cat\\ al ks extc::nd to the ware
hou;,c.o entrant:e5 on eai:h side\\ ing of the rear warehou'e ~ tructure. Gable rooi pord1es are at each entry abo,·e a iull-height 
bas~ment containing addition.ii storage rooms. A r~cei\'ins area. complete\\ ith a conveyur. is located on the ''est half of 
the structure 

Significance: Providing servkcs to tht communil)' ol l\ennecott. the warehouse suppl it.'<.! parts and fh.tures fur the indus· 
trtal ~omplti as wdl as gc.:nernl mc:rchandis( to the res1Jt:ms. The building is architedurall)' significant fur 1ls assoc1allon 
with the mining operJtions in l\ennerott.and for it~ hi .. torioil a~.;ociation with the- lifewa)' of the Kennecott community. 

Historical \'alue: High 
Architectural Value: High 

Overall Value. High 
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SIGNIFICANT BUILDINGS 

.'itltt>e1/h111& Uigur~ 41} 

BuilJang /\:umber 23 

C>.1tc ol Construdmn: C..1 1915-I 9311 

Squm· re.:1; 1.200 
Lot 10 

Ownel'hip· l'uNk 

Dcscrip1ion. Tilt'. schoolhou'( j, a m1angubr. "ood frune, pble roortJ stn1<turr, loc.ued on the -.ot side of the m.un 

m.tJ into iM mill 1own. Four-o•cr·fc•ur ~ml 1-.o-o•'Cf-r..11, Jouble hung window~ an: on the north .u!cl south faades.A 

central lou\"tl?ll cupola is IOQtcJ on !ht riJ~ot tht gable,-. hid! IS ~nl;nl by l:l\i> •;mall dumnn' Grounds surroundmg 

th.- structure wm usal for 5j'Orting a<11vit1c; anJ ttaeihon. 

Sig11ific:ance: For many ye;irs. the sch0<1lhuu~ scm~l u a c~nicr of c•"tr)'day activit) for the ramili"' of Kcnn<'COtL As 

many a~ 20 children anended Jail) cl.IDt"> Tl1e >lru<turc ali.o ~encd ilS the rommunit)' .hurth Thi.\ tiuilJmg ii. si11mfl 

amt tor its hastoncal a.ssoci.ition "1th the lifewar• 01111< i.:t-nnec:un ,ommunil't~ 

lli51orical Value High 
Architectural \'aluc: Medium 

Over.ill Value; High 
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SIGNIFICANT B UILDINGS 

Statio11 Hnu>e (Dtpot) (figure 42) 

BuilJmg :-.;umber: 34 

Date olCoruLruction:Ca 1910- 1~12 
Square FeetJ36 
lot. 60 

Ownership: Public 

ANAL..YSIS Af' D E VALUATION 

Frgrm 11 Tht stsJllorr hi•u~, or dqiot, ~l1~ rorutrutUd bt.nu:cn 1910 1911 
(NPS photo fi/t WR.IT l~tl J 

De cription ~ite<l next to the rail bed. the station house is a small, one-story woo<l frame structure on po t and sill 
foundation. The entranle \t':>llbule has a shed roof anJ the windows are four-owr-four, double-hung. A wood decking 
wraps around the north.'' est, and south sides of the building. 

ignificance: 1 he station house was the point ol contact for goods and people cotlling to and from Kenne<.oll, and lS 
significant for its historical assol iation with the mfoing opcr.it1ons 1ll Kennecott 

Hi toricvalue: Mt'Ciium 
rchitectural Value: Medium 

Overall Value: \fodium 
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SIGNIFICANT BUILDINGS 

M11rh111t Shop (frxur~ 4J} 

Building Kumhcr ~ 
l>.irrofComtnKt10n" llll1> 

Squ.m Fttt: 5.5)0 

LoL 91 

Ownuship: Pubhc 

'Ill""' H l\rw n"'tb-' to ale nwllt1nt""'P """""""J rn IW& 
INl'S rh""' fill 1>'11.q; 1994) 

D~ription Th< m.iJune shop is loc.nN on IM "'"'t Jd< ol tJit, num r~. north ol the.- 1..,,, tung rl.tot anJ >ooth or tht 

P<lwcr plant. Ra:ungul.u in plan, th< wl>O<l lraJll<' \tni.;ture Ii.ts su front ba)~ of ~ix-<l>\"f·\h, Joublc-hung ~h. Thc lront 

d .. vntion fu.:ts "-ISi and IS parallel to th< 1t1Jin nMd. Th.: roo(is g.ibltd m Ihm: section' .iluminmn totbc>OULh.JnJ (enter 

and larpapt'r on the north S«lion. L.1rge Jouhlc 1hwrs arc ~er m tht wurh, e;i:st, anr.I north ,,Ja of the mu.tun:. An 

01nhcad ho~ rnrc,... tht building abn1't a door on the south end ol the mucturc. The i:rnJ,• 1.111, ~1¥2) tu the i.cst. with 

Storage for maJUntr}-tools. fitungs, and !)eAn 'for...J tm.kr the bu1IJIJI$. 

Signi6canCC' The mJJlmt mop IS archutcturally and h"torrcJll)· '1!(mfic.uu for its as5'X1.1t1on with the numng optt~

tions or ll:ronl'<'Oll. 

Historical Valur: .\11\lium 

Archltccturill \'alur: \cl) high 

01crallVahit th~ 
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SIGN IFICANT B UILDINGS 

Rfjttgrr~tur P£mr (,\frJI too/,r) ifigure 44) 

8u11Jing :\uml><r. U 
l>at(OI Consuucuon ea. 191.5-1938 

Squan: ftct:n11 

I 11t· 11 
Ownmlup. Puhh. 

AN4 f5 ANtl EVALUATION 

II);"" 44 '"'• ""'""'" rbl ttlr.,,,.,.. fU"''" """"""" 1~·1'\ f\~6 
filr.1111\T. l!l!ld/ 

Ot''iCTiption The n:fngtrJtor plJnl is siled I•<!"''"" llit bunkhollleillld !he Mort anJ "'Jrd1ou>.< on the .,-~1 5i.k ol !ht' 
11\Aln road. Timber rnbbmg m.11ns IM r.iilr••JJ right 111 ... 11, which is approxt1n.11th ~1tn t,-.:1 .1hmt' !ht' lt'ld graJr of !ht 
•tn1'1UR'. R .... Q~ul.\r m ~h.lpt, lhu suuc.1urc u tiuil1 ~n.ounJ a lart:c "alk ID rdngc1~tu1 An Ol(fl<'r meat halSI atcnJs 
amunJ the In.int ,bo\-e a rl.iuorm and mto th. hu1IJin~ ah<:il·c !he llWJI tntn n•ur P\<t• lour. Joublc· hung window' 
pm~idc lighl into the n:frtSctJU•r u1mp.1rt101'llt. 

ignificanc~ I he rcfr1[o\"r.tl<'r pl11m is ard!nnlurolly anJ h1storic.tlly <1gndi, JOI lnr ''' a...cx iJuon wtth Ult' mm111g up· 
rral1(1n5 of l\cnnecon. 

Hi5torical \'aluc: \ltJ1um 
A"hi1t'CtUnll \"alue \lcdium 

01 crall \'aluc· ~kJium 
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OTHER B UILDINGS STRUCTURES. AND RUINS 

!PUBLIC ANO PRIVATE) 

Oil ~IOrJ~.,. T.1nks (4a-c) 

Pic,cl \\'ltcr nnk ( Id) 

\\'~MTanl.; C-k) 

8unkhou<c (?) 

Warehousell~) 

Co11.1i:l'lS (I la-0 

llo.spital ( H) 

Kt'nnmill Glacier LoJgc ( 11) 

lailini:s Hoist Hou~ (21 l 

Handball Court (22) 

Couag' (Z4) 

Chickm Coops (3 la-b) 

Oil lloust, (38) 

l'tlk'Cltr Ho~ (~I) 

I us.: Houw (42) 

SUMMARY 

Tailinit> Hoist hou.'e (44) 
Tailinf.' cril>hing (45) 

Sh«! (5~) 

Hoist Hou St ( 55 J 

t.iblr S1ora11c (57) 

lloist llou~ (58) 

Cip Stornge (!i9) 

\ al\'r llousc (60) 

~pr.t} Pond (ol) 

Shcd(63) 

Couag' (65) 

ShC'<I (66) 

Wood ~ioragt Shdtrr ( 118) 

Com-r)'Or Shed (76) 

Within I.hr l<ennru111 n11ll 1uwn.a rcl.tti"dy brgt number !lf ~1gmlk~n1 <true· 

turo mmins from the hi,1111ic ~and ronlnbuto to the h•~tor1< Jmuct. 

\\'hilt the ~-:1ial i:t•nJilllln ol ~ fe.itUIC> vane. t~ mnain• • h1~ Jr. 

IJl'tt of architt'<tural anJ hl\lOnal significancr ;u-1atl.'d with \t1crJI 1nJ1-

vidual struc~ures. The hii:J>r<it 1oncentm1ion ot hlStoric slructur...s is in thr 11rl11i· 

Ml industri.al bui1Jingcnn111lrx Oflhcsecort structuro in public o"n~r,h1p, 

11 h.m~ lut:hMChi1ectllr;\)•nJ h~toricU <igrufl<.lllCC. In addition 10th<.~ 'true· 

tUICS.SC'\'er.il S«Ondary •tructum hU<h u ~hoist house, nrious ~ •. ~ 

fo.1e house. robbing, COn\'1.')W \hcd, anJ ~lllragt" Wlks) colJ«ti\'tly h.11\t" h~· 

turic~I sigruficnnct brcau~~ the> rnntrihute to the mucturul complex 

hul~\lkaU)• • .delining tbt cluster l1J1d opt'mtion at the miU. 
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/\NJ\l.YCtC J\Nll L.::VA LUA T I ON 

ARCHEOLOGICAL RESOURCES 

Located throughout the Kennecott site today are a large number of industrial 
artifacts.Among these are remnant cable, pipe, shieves, pulleys.grinding wheels, 
various types of mining equipment and machinery, structural ruins, and iso
lated features (dumps and storage piles from the concentration mill and com

munity). Many of the features have significance for their association with his
toric activities at Kennecott {1900-1938). Some features from later periods 
support the industrial character of the site, but they are not managed as 
cultural resources. 

An inventory of archeological features within the mill town was conducted in 

1997 by Michigan Technological University (MIU). fur the purposes of the 
inventory, the mill town was divided into 16 sections, generally following lot 
lines, roads, and natural features (figure 46). Archeological resources and struc
tures within these 16 sections were identified and mapped. (For detailed build
ing descriptions, see the section titled,A11a/ysis and Eva/ua1io11: Srructures.) In 
addition, all archeological features were described and a summary assessment 

of the potential significance was completed. Important in this assessment was 
an evaluation of both individual features and the historical and physical 
context within which they exist. 

This information was compiled and used to develop a rating system consisting 
of five categories (see the following table). These categories were used to assess 
the significance and integrity of archeological resources. 
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Scale: Feel 

Figure 46. KtnnttOrt mill t4w11showing16 
arthtologftat $Utl't)' diviS'imu. or stttions. 

• 

Table I. Categories of Significance for Archeological Resources 

Category and 
Rating Number Description 

Features associated with the operation of Ke.nnecott 

during the historic period ( 1900-1938) that remain in 

historical physical context 

2 Features associated with the operation of Kennecott 

during the historic period ( 1900-1938) that are not in 

historical/physical context 

3 Suuctural ruins that remain in their original location 

4 Features from multiple periods requiring additional 

investigation 

5 Features that post-<late the period of significance and are 

noncontributing 
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ANALYS I S ANO EVALUATION 

Features with a rating of I are the most significant and are a high priority for 
preservation and conservation. Features with a rating of 2, 3, and 4 are also 
significant (or potentially significant).but may require additional research prior 
to determining appropriate treatment and interpretation. In all cases, artifacts 
and features in categories 1-3 are contributing resources in the context of the 

cultural landscape. Features designated in category 5 are not managed as cul
tural resources and may be removed from the site as required for safety. access, 
or other management needs. 

For each of the 16 inventory sections within the mill town. archeological re

sources are documented in three ways.A narrative description provides a sum
mary of available historical information and existing conditions. Then a chart 
summarizes the feature and lists the priority ranking for preservation. Listed 
features may include multiple artifacts, aggregates of features. or be isolates. 

Each feature is labeled and keyed to a location map. 

SUMMARY 

A total of 113 archeological features were documented and evaluated in the 

inventory of archeological resources in the mill town. Of these, less than 
17 percent had a rating of 5, leaving 94 individual artifacts and features (aggre
gate) that are historically significant and contribute to the cultural landscape. 

The following section provides a description and feature assessment for each of 
the 16 inventory sections in Kennecott. Within the description and feature 
assessment for a given section. each archeolog.ical feature is assigned a letter 
(a,b,c,etc.) and is referred to in the text by that letter. 
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Figure47. Afap o/Stctio11 J, Ke1111ecott 1nill town 

13a-f 
39a-c 
4c 
68 

Cottages 
Cottages 
Oii Tank 
Wood Storage 

a Includes boilers, pipes, firebricks, 
drums, sheet metal, flues. Recent 
domestic trash ove<top firebrick 
close ID oil tank includes 
enamelware. 
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ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION 

INVENTORY 

Section 1 (figure 47) 

Table 2: Feature Assessment of Section I 

Significance 
Feature Assessment Rating 

a Dump, including power plant debitage-boilers, pipes, firebricks, sheet metal, and flues 1 

Probably formed from a large dumping event after the 1924 power plant fire. Domestic 
trash around storage tank 4<: overlies firebrick dumps. This is likely the result oflater dumping 
events, probably after the Greater Kennecott Land Company sold the cottages in the 1970s. 

Description: During the Kennecott era, staff housing dominated this section. 
Between 1915- 1916, the company constructed ten freestanding cottages 
(13 a-f and 39 a-c) in rows on either side of the rail grade. 

The five cottages in the east row are set back from the rail grade and are cur
rently obscured by vegetation (post-1938). Vegetation also obscures an access 
road to the rear of the cottages and evidence of Kennecott-era vegetable gar

dens. An extant boardwalk west of the cottages continues to define pedestrian 
circulation. A utilidor-conveying water, steam, and sewer pipes to the cot
tages-runs west of the boardwalk (figure48). Firehouses are located south of 
structures 13a and 13d. 

The west row of four cottages fronts the rail grade (figure 49). Constructed on a 
hillside, these cottages include lined basements. Historically, catwalks extended 
from the rai.l grade level to privies west of the cottages. Two privies from this 

system are currently extant. The rail grade separating the rows of cottages con
tinued north as a wagon road to the Erie Mine, with a spur leading around the 
eastern extent of the mill town. Both roads are extant, although the route to Erie 
Mine eventually narrows to a walking trail. 

An extensive discard area (a) lies down the terrace scarp, southwest of the cot
tages (figure 50). This scatter extends south to the power plant. Materials asso-
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ciated with the first power plant (destroyed in 1924) are found at the bottom of 

the scarp, including firebricks from the furnaces and furnace stacks from the 

flues. Modern domestic artifacts are intermixed with industrial detritus in the 

vicinity of the oil stornge tank (4c). 

Except for the loss of the fifth cottage on the west side during the 1924 power 

plant fire., a boardwalk between the west row of cottages and the powerhouse. 

and growth of vegetation in the eastern portion of the section, there have been 

few alterations to the Kennecott-era landscape.A wood storage structure (68). 

between the oil storage tank and west cottage row, is a recent but low-impact 

addition to the area.All cottages are currently held in private ownership; four of 

them (13c, 13d, 13f,and 39c) have been restored. 
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AN"°Lr515 ANO EVALUATION 

f1guTi' 4~ Bo11rdw1114 mfront t1 swff rnrtage north if pc.iwtr plimt miJ tast af rail gmdt (NI'S fhuw 
fik. h'R~T.) 

PA RT I 

F1g11rt 49 llestC'rt.f r1<1J} 1:ottage (I Jf) 11ortli oj 

ilrt f"l"'" flant ~PS phoro file. h'llST. 

FigurdO Dutttp 1usz of f't'M'n lroU$t JJJJ 
!ta.ff f<'l.Ll~ Oil tanks 4b tmd k ar trmzrt 
scarp. F11Jt f'Oll'iT plm1t n-111111115 at lrfi 11111/dli! 
Juta'llrt. (.\In ftdJ d1-.r11mmr.inon. 1997..) 
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Figure 51.J.fap o/St.ctio112, Kt11nt<Ott mill town 

a 
b 
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Tram cable spools 
Woodon epool 

Site of tennis court 
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ANALYSIS AND E VALUATION 

Section 2 (figure SJ) 

Table 3: Feature Assessment of Section 2 

F-eature Assessment 

a Cable spools. Cables are of locked coil type, employed in the aerial tramway system. Their 
present location (just outside of the storage facility) is in keeping with the area's general use 
from 1906- 1938. 

b Wooden spool. Its position close to the hoist suggests it may be a left over from cable 
replacement. 

c Site of tennis court. As the tennis court was cantilevered over the hillside and the wood later 
removed (probably by Ray Trotochau or Consolidated Wrangell), there is little surface 
evidence of its existence other than a few pieces of timber. Archeological investigation may 
reveal postholes and court dimensions. 

Description: The c.lustering of structures in the west part of this section indi
cates historic use and circulation centered alongside the rail grade. The major
ity of structures served storage functions. The largest building ( 12) stored steel, 
perhaps for working in the machine shop, and sacks for bagging ores. Con
structed in 1910, this warehouse is presently in a dilapidated state. Three spools 
of steel cable (a) employed in the aerial tramway system lie directly outside the 
warehouse and are in keeping with the area's general use. North of the ware
house, a wood-rack structure (54a) stored steel, line shafts, and machine shop 
items for the concentrator and mines. A tank (4d) upslope of the steel rack 
supplied water to the power plant .. 

Other structures in this section contributed to the daily running of the mill 
town. A transformer house (37) distributed electricity for Kennecott's opera
tions. Power lines from the transformer building ran to the Erie Mine, Bonanza 
Mine, the concentration mill, and the greater mill town. Telephone lines also 
connected to thjs building and led to the Jumbo Mine and mill town. No power 
or telephone poles remain standing. but concrete bases indicate original line 
routes. A hoist house (55) facilitated the mo1-emcnt of machinery between the 
concentrator and mines. This building, of which a concrete pad and winch 
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remain, powered a drawbridge that raised and lowered the tracks of a service 

tram line between the concentrator and machine shop (also see Section 5b,o). 

The are'1 between the r3il grade structures and concentrator loop road served 

multiple functions. The company dumped tailings on the hillside cast of the 

warehouse. These tailings may actually relate to Wrangell Consolidated work

ings in the 1960s,although the proximity of a workers' privy (56) suggests man

agement considered the hillside a suitable refuse area. A short boardwalk from 

the three-hole privy may indicate a designated route south to the concentrator 

building or east to the loop road. Numerous pipes and utilidors run through 

this area, of which a wood-encased utilidor connecting between the concentra

tor and power plant is a visible and particularly well preserved example. A few 

scattered planks just west of the loop road in the northeast part of the section 

(c) compose the sole remains of the mill town's tennis court. 
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ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION 

Section 3 (figure 53) 

Table 4: Feature Assessment of Section 3 

Feature Assessment 
Significance 

Rating 

a Ceramic block wall. May have been stacked after power plant fire, although its location in 
the space of an oil storage tank suggests it dates after Kennecott's operation. 

b Stacked metal flues. Neat stacking suggests Kennecott salvaged materials after the power 
plant fire in 1924. 

c Waterwheel. Given its proximity to band d, this was likely dumped during Kennecott's 
operation 

d Furnace latches and braces. As with b, their neat stacking suggests they were salvaged from 
the old power plant. 

c 

f 

g 

h 

Sacking, likely relating to the stub tram which brought "sand" up from the glacial moraine 
forvarious uses in the mill town and mines. L-0cation of the sacks next to the trig f (the 
upper terminal of the stub tram) suggests they reside in primary context. 
Wooden trig. making up the upper terminal of the stub tram that brought up sand from the 
glacial moraine to supplement various operations at Kennecott. 
Wood frame. Probably housed the hoist for the stub tram winch, although it has evidently 
moved down the slope from its location from historic fire insurance maps. 
Boiler tubes. Perhaps displaced from original context, but possibly associated with 1924 fire, 
or from machine shop discard. 

5 

3 

2 

2 

Vent pipe and oil filter. These were part of the power plant system, but heavily damaged 2 

k 

during asbestos removal procedures in 1995. 
Firebrick scatter, perhaps from old power plant. The looseness of the scatter, however, 5 
suggests it formed in more recent times, from either salvaging activities or perhaps during 
asbestos removal. 
Dump (see Section l,a). 4 

Dump. Includes drums, cable, pipe, cans, firebrick, ceramic block, roofmg. Similar to k, the 4 
formation of this dump likely post-dates the 1924 power plant fire. Presence of broken 
concrete suggests lloor removal (probably from old power plant). Else, this dump may be a 
continuation of machine shop discard. 

m Remnants of deck once connecting between tile power plant and machine shop. Considerable 3 
wood scatter, although most of decking was probably removed in the Trotochau period. 
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Description: The power plant is sited on a terrace between the rail grade and 

glacial moraine.A road from the rail grade accesses the north and west sides of 

the building. This road also facilitates pedestrian access to mill town structures 

located farther south. A light scatter of tailings covers the surface of the road 

and rail grade.An oil house (38) and oil storage tank (4b) are positioned at the 

western edge of the terrace. 

lmmediat.dy south of the oil house are stacks of furnace latches, braces, metal 

plate, and ceramic blocks (a, b,d). These artifact$ derive from the powerhouse, 

perhaps salvaged by the company after the 1924 power plant fire (figure 54). 

The remnants of a boardwalk lie between the power plant and oil house. A 

second boardwalk, farther south connected the power plant with the machine 

shop dump (figure 55). Extensive dumps (k,l) west of the terrace scarp contain 

predominantly industrial and construction-related materials (barrels, concrete, 

and firebricks), although domestic artifacts are also present. 

Kennecott did not use the slope between the terrace and glacial moraine sol.dy 

for waste disposal A small wood crib (g) probably housed the hoist for a stub 

tram that brought sand from the glacial moraine to the power plant. (The sand 

likely found use for construction and blacksmithing activities at the concentra

tor and mines). This structure has moved approximately 80 feet down the slope 

from its original location. A wooden trig post (0 at the top of the terrace func

tioned as the upper terminus for the tram. 

Remnants of a deck (m) connecting to the machine shop lie south of the pow

erhouse. Flumes crossing underneath the decking directed wastewater from the 

power plant to an outflow by the machine shop. A utilidor beneath one of the 

flumes conveyed water and steam between the power plant and leaching plant. 

An oil intake platform (i) and two other decks are the only features east of the 

power plant (figure 56). The oil intake platform suffered heavy damage during 

1995 asbestos removal procedures. The two decks likely served as temporary 

storage for machinery loaded off the railroad. 
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ANALYSIS ANO EVALUATION 

Section 4 (figure 57) 

Table 5: Feature Assessment of Section 4 

Feature Assessment 

a Grinder found under decking material. Probably extensions of machine shop storage. 

b Battery storage unit found under decking material. Indicates this area may have been used 
as a generic storage area for a variety of equipment 

c Scraper. Although removed from its functional context (employed either in the landscaping 

of tailings or scraping of talus slopes at the Bonanza and Glacier mines), this scraper may 
have been repaired by the machine shop. 

d 

e 

f 

Machine base on wood foundation. Not in direct context with machine shop activities. 

Engine. Close proximity to machine shop suggests it may have been stored there for future 
use (perhaps scrap metal). 

Remnants of deck (5ee Section 3, m). 

g Collection of machinery pieces, including shieves and grinding wheels. As with b, c, and d, 
these artifacts do not associate directly with the machine shop. but may have been repaired/ 

waiting for repair. These items were likely employed in the concentrator, and were probably 
removed to this location by the concentrator tramline. 

b Dump, includes pump, filling chutes, wheels (large castings). wood ventilation cupolas. 

Probable extension of machine shop storage area. Cupolas, however, appear to be dumped 
from re-roofing, perhaps in recent times. 

Scrap metal dump. Includes pipe, coil, stove parts, latches, wheels, cogs, tools, compressor, 

and bed frame. Most artifacts are broken and are in the context of a machine shop dump. 
Northern section of dump, which included an ash pile is capped with concrete and surfaced 
with tailings. This was undertaken in the 1990s. 

Significance 
Rating 

2 

3 

4 

Dump. Includes drums, cable, wire, drill bits, belt wheels, buckets, rope, sacks, tin sheet, food 4 
cans. Considerable number of wood shingles. Range of artifacts suggests no segregated 
dumping. but it may also be the result of(and perhaps created during) disturbance in recent 
times, such as during asbestos removal procedures in 1995. 
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Description: The machine shop fronts the rail grade on the same terrace as the 

ammonia leaching plant and southern part of the power plant. A boardwalk 

leading from the southwest side of the power plant accesses the north, west, 

and south sides of the machine shop. The design of the machine shop, with 
practically the whole building on raised wood pilings, kept the working floor 

level with the rail grade. The crib wall supporting the west side of the rail grade 

extends south to the rail bridge (50). Space created beneath the machine shop 

found suitable use for parts storage. A hoist at the southern end of the shop 

moved stored equipment to the level of the shop floor (figure 58). Similar to 

areas beneath the shop, a discard area (h) immediately west of the building 

includes machinery parts likely associated with shop activities. However, some 

materials.such as wood ventilation cupolas, were likely di!carded during a roof 

restoration effort. 

A wood scatter (f) north of the machine shop (figure 59) resulted from the 

collapse of a connecting deck between the machine shop and power plant. Arti
facts amongst the wood scatter include a grinder (a) and battery storage unit 

(b), which may bea continuation of shop storage.An extant section of the con

necting deck abuts the west side of a wood-framed steel rack (54b). This deck 

also traveled west and joined with the boardwalk leading from the southwest 

side of the power plant Extending west, this deck served as a platform for the 

dumping of machine shop refuse. 

Dumps down the terrace scarp (i, j). which contain broken tools, machinery, 

and scrap metal, closely correlate with machine shop activities.A flume close to 

the west wall of the machine shop directed wastewater from the Pelton wheel in 

the powerhouse into this area (figure 60). A recently poured concrete cap over 

the northern half of this dump mitigates a hazardous ash pile. 

Large decks east and south of the machine shop facilitated ihe storage and trans

fer of supplies from the railway, concentrator tramline, and narrow gauge line 

from the general store (19). Machinery parts either side of the east deck, 

include a tailing scraper (c).machine base (d),and shieves (g). These appear to 

have been dumped out of convenience, but they may stiD relate to Kennecott

era use areas. 
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ANALYSIS AND EVALUAT I ON 

Section Sa (figure 61} 

Table 6: Feature Assessment of Section Sa 

Significance 

Feature Assessment Rating 

a Wood box, perhaps for screeni'nglprospecting ore. Location suggests it was dumped and not 2 
important to later operations at the mill town. 

b Fire house (formerly holding JOO feet of hose) on utilidor line between concentrator and 
power plan.I. Significant as a fire protection measure installed in the mill town. 

c Large machinery parts on decking area. Position outside concentrator indicates this was 
one of the areas in which new, redundant, and broken machinery was temporarily stored 
from the tramline. 

d 

e 

f 

g 
h 

Assorted artifacts: cable, rails, hooks, shieves, and tram rail from collapse of Jumbo aerial 
tramway. Kennecott-era materials, although this section of the tramway may have been 

removed duiring the Trotochau, Consolidated Wrangell period in order to access the ore 
chute (64). 

Discard area, including roof gable, tramline parts, and tram rail amongst extensive wood 

scatter. Tram parts relate to Bonanza line. General destruction of this area likely attributable 
to efforts of Ray Trotochau. 

Screen. Pr<>bably Kennecott-era, but probably dumped from upper tram-deck after close of 
operations_ 

Pulley (see f) 

Scoop (see f) 

4 

2 

2 

2 

2 

Consolidated Wrangell machinery, including screen inside timber crib, conveyor, and two 5 
shaker/crusher machines. Electric motor to the north. All date to the movement of Wrangell 
crushing operations to the mill town area in 1957. 

Description: The concentrator tram terminus (2) extends west from the top of 
a hill scarp above the rail grade. Decks around the concentrator, as well as their 
contents, are for the most part well preserved (see c and d,and figure 62). To
gether with the track incline system connecting the tram terminus with the 

crushing unit of the concentration mill and machine shop, these features illus
trate the system by which concentrator machinery was installed, repaired, and 
temporarily stored. 
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Not all features around the concentrator are well preserved. A deck once 

extending east from the Bonanza Mine terminus has entirely collapsed. The 

hoist house (58) and storage shed (57) north of the tram terminus have also 

collapsed. CoilNI metal $heet~ and rolls of cable stacked on the Hoor oflhe stor
age shed arrest ro the building's function. The hoist house (possibly once a black

smith shop constructed in 1907-1908) operated the indine tram between the 

concentrator and machine shop. 

Utilidors run along both sides of the concentrator. A firehouse (b) is located 

north of the building along a utilidorconnecting with the power planr. Cribbing 

in the vicinity indkates a measure to stabilize the once devtgetared hillside. 

A light scatter of tailings covers the ground surface north and south of the con

centration mill. These tail.ings were deposited before construction of the 

ammonia leaching plant and constitute some of the earliest tailings at Kennecott 

Much of the debris on the north and south sides of the concentrator derives 

from fallen wood siding off the upper levels of the tram terminus. Artifacts 

among the debris relate to the aerial tram system (d, e) and general concentra-

tor operations (f, g). · 

During the 1960s, Consolidated Wrangell operated a concentration mill south

east of the tram terminus (figure63). Remains of Wrangell workings indude an 

ore chute, storage basin, conveyor, crushing machinery, and a storage shed 

(63, 64). Tailings from Wrangell operations were directed west of the crushing 

machinery. This eventually covered areas formerly occupied by the manager's 

residence and staff office building (removed 5-10 years prior). two sites having 

potential archeological value. 
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ANALYSIS AND E:VALUATION 

Section Sb (figure 64) 

Table 7: Feature Assessment of Section Sb 

Feature Assessment 
Significance 

Rating 

Fire house (formerly holding 100 feet of hose). Significant as a fire protection measure 
installed in the mill town. 

k Narrow wooden troughs, perhaps employed as Oower planters. (If so, these would meet 
significance as a "beautification" measure in the mill town area.) 

Artifact scatter on decking, including piping, screen. wooden box, canvas belt, sheet metal, 4 
tar paper. May indicate use of tramline to move up supplies to the Hancock addition of the 

concentrator. Some material on the deck probably dumped in salvage activities around and 
after the time of Kennecott's closure. 

m Sheet metal backed by sandbags, used to retain loose rock on hillside. Indicates one use for 1 
sand likely acquired from the"sand pi~' at the glacial moraine (see Section 3). 

n Ball mill, painted green. Largely out of context with Kennecott milling and repair facilities. 5 
Likely relates to the Consolidated Wrangell period. 

o Tram drawbridge. Part of the tramline system that moved machinery from the upper tram 
deck, concentrator. and machine shop. Significant as an indicator of the importance of 

machinery repair and installation to the general running of the mill town and mines. 

p Remains of a conveyor, possibly dumping high-grade ore into storage bins. Kennecott-era 
associated with concentrator and structure 76. 

q Large machinery on decking. Position outside concentrator indicates this was one of the 
areas new, redundant, and broken machinery was temporarily stored from the tramline. 

Decking includes a frame superstructure that supported rails for a crane, significant as a 
method employed to transfer heavy machinery to and from the concentrator building. 

Description: The concentration mill occupies the hillside between the tram 
terminus and the rail grade. Similar to the tram terminus, areas around the 
concentrator were used to move ore, waste, and machinery. A conveyor shed 

(76) transferred high-grade ore to a storage bin beside the railroad. Tailings 
north and south of the concentrator were deposited prior to the ammonia leach
ing facility. Decks on the north and south sides (I, q) still hold machinery and 
parts. Near the rail grade, a drawbridge (o) aided by a hoist (see Section 2, 
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Building 55) raised and lowered tram tracks over the rail grade for the move

ment of machinery (figure 65).A tramline on the south side of the concentrator 

likely aided the installation of jigs and other machinery into the concentrator's 

1922 "H•ncnck" addition. 

Vibrations from concentrator machinery necessitated the attachment of guy 

ropes on the north and south sides of the struclurc. Alternatively, these may 

have been attached in 1912 when the instability of foundations forced tempo

rary closure of the concentrator. Beneath the west side of the concentrator, thICe 
generations of foundation cribbing document its gradual expansion between 

1911-1938 (figure 66). 

Although the rail grade provided general access to the concentration mill, board

walks indicate pedestrian circulation traversed the hillside. A boardwalk be

tween the manager's office (I) and the concentrator is the only substantial 

survival of a once well-defined pedestrian circulation in the National Creek area 

(figure 67). 

After Kenn«0tt's closure, this area sustained minor damages. Fallen siding con

tributes primarily to wood scaness around the concentrator. The manager's 

office sustained damage from the piling of Consolidated Wrangdl tailings on 

its eastern side. An ore crusher (n) close to the south tramlinc likely dates to 

Wrangell Consolidated operations, wdl after the closure of Kennecott. 
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ANA LYSIS ANO EVALUATION 

Section 6 (figure 68) 

Table 8: Feature Assessment of Section 6 

Significance 
Feature Assessment Rating 

a Deck supporting tram tracks, mostly collapsed. The tram tracks were part of the system of 3 
machinery transfer between the machine shop. concentrator, and upper concentrator 

b 

c 
d 

e 

f 

terminal. 
Orum dump occupying site of a lime storage shed. Not in keeping with area's historic use 
and likely created by the asbestos removal team in the mid-l 990s. 
Dump (see Section 4, j}. 

Drum dump, probably formed at the same time as Section 4, j. 
Crusher. Old machinery perhaps used early in concentrator's development. It may have been 
dumped from the concentrator prior to construction of the flotation plant addition to the 
leaching plant (circa 1923).Significant as an earlier piece of machinery used at Kennecott. 
Wood-frame platform, serving as part of the tailings scraper system. Significant as a method 
used by Kennecott to reclaim, store, and landscape concentrator tailings. 

5 

4 

5 

2 

3 

g Scraper used in landscaping tailings. Lies in context, and associated with the winch 
house {21},and woodcnl> (0. 

h 

k 

Sample separator for use in assaying. Possibly discarded prior to construction of Ootation 
plant in 1923. 

2 

Wood frame. Makeshift noncontributing structure not associated with Kennecott-era mill 5 
town activities. Undoubtedly created after the road to the leaching plant was pushed through 
in 1995 to back-fill tailings into the leaching plant. 

Hopper with grizzly. Perhaps used in the back filling of tailings into the leaching plant in 4 
1995. Its location suggests it was not employed by either Kennecott or Consolidated Wrangell 
operations. 

Sled, probably associated with Kennecott-era.Although too small for freighting.the sled may 2 
indicate an informal recreational use of the area during winter. 
\\bod scatter around the confluence of waste disposal pipes. Artifacts, induding rollers.gears, 415 
screens.drums, brackets, and line shafts, may have been dumped during asbestos removal. 

m Truck transmission beside National Creek. Unknown context. but likely of minimal 5 
significance. 

n Crudely made Pelton wheel, dating to either the Kennecott or Consolidated Wrangell era. 4 
Significant as an alternative power source for concentration operations. 
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Green-painted ore sctten. Location suggests it was dumped from the rail grade. The mach· 

nery is probably associated with Consolidated Wrangell operations (appears same vintage as 

ball mill in Section Sb, n) although it was likely dumped after the closure of their operations. 

5 

Pulley wbttl. Probably Kennecott-era, but devoid of associative context. 2 

Sacks at base ofleaching plant feed trestle. The sacks lie in close proximity to the ore 

sacking room of the flotation plant, but the rail grade area was unlikely used for empty 

sack storage. 

215 

Drum, minimal significance. 5 

Floor joists and decking. either the footprint of an extension to the leaching plant (sttn in 

the 1935 fire insurance plan) or else decking constructed to facilitate the back-filling of the 

leaching plant with tailings in 1995. Closer examination should indicate whether it is indeed 

a foundation and whether it has potential archeological significance. 

3 

Description: The ammonia leaching plant ( 15) is sited below the ra.il grade on 

the same terrace as the machine shop.Areas on the north, south, and west sides 

of the plant were primarily used for refuse disposal. Decking on the north side 

of the plant (a) supported an extension to the concentrator and machine shop 

tramline. The extensive dump created (c) includes broken machinery (prob· 

ably from the machine shop), wood shingles. and drums. 

Tailings around the plant primarily derive from the concentration mill and were 

likely deposited prior to construction of the Rotation plant. A tailings launder, 

at least in place by 1917,directed mill tailings (including fines that the leaching 

process could not treat) toward the glacial moraine. Finely stratified tailings are 

exposed beneath a conveyor shed at the southern end of the plant. The con· 

veyor shed distributed leaching plant tailings across National Creek and aided 

the creation of construction space in the southern mill town (see Section 11 ). A 
hoist house (21),crib (f),and scraper (g) on the west side of the leaching plant 

indicate additional methods used by Kennecott to disperse leached tailings 

(figure69). 

Flumes and pipe$ south and west of the leaching plant directed both tailings 

and wastewater toward National Creek. A duster of Oumes (I) extended from 

the southwest corner of the leaching plant (figure 70). The sou them part of the 

leaching plant sustained significant damage during the Oooding of National 
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ANALYSIS /\N D EVALUATION 

Section 7 (figure 71) 

Table 9: Feature Assessment of Section 7 

Feature Assessment 

a Green-painted, screw-thread conveyor. Appears approximately same vintage as screen 
(Section 6,o) and ball mill (section Sb, n). Likely relates to Consolidated Wrangell or 
asbestos removal team. 

b Sorter. Likely disturbed context. 

c Screens. Likely disturbed context. 

d Electric motor. Possibly relates to Consolidated Wrangell or asbestos removal team. 

e Sled, similar to Section 6, k. 

f Hopper with grizzly. Out of context with location and probably relating to either Consoli
dated Wrangell machinery or asbestos removal practices. 

g Warehouse site. Some foundations visible on the southwest corner, otherwise site is 
damaged by leveling and growth of vegetation. 

h Fire house (formerly holding 500 feet of hose). Significant as a fire protection measure 

installed in the mill town and one of only two extant in the National Creek area. 

Description: This area contains five extant buildings clustered around National 
Creek. A rail bridge (50) and a vehicle road currently access the west portion of 
this area (figure 72). This area provided accommodations for workers (5, 7), 

medical services ( 14),storage (g), transportation and administration (34),and 
metallurgical testing (8). 

The flooding of National Creek in 1980 and 1983 damaged the integrity of much 
of this area. Floods brought large volumes of silt and gravel into the ground 
floor levels of the hospital, assay shed, and both bunkhouses, weakening the 
structures. Tailings held in the rail bridge crib were re-deposited against the 

leaching plant (see Section 6). The narrow gauge line on the west side of the rail 
bridge was entirely removed and flume systems on both sides of the bridge were 
damaged. In addition to the deposition of gravels over much of the ground sur

face, water action exposed some areas to bedrock. As a consequence, small
scale features have either been removed or buried. Boardwalks and decking, for 

PA RT I 

Significance 

Rating 

5 

2 

2 

5 
2 

5 

3 
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example, are almost entirely absent (with exception of a small area abutting the 

west side of the hospital). Floods likely removed a storage shed that had been 

located south of the 1908 bunkhouse (5) (figure 73). A firehouse (h) abutting 

the west side of this bunkhouse is still extant, but at least two others were once 
in the area (between the two bunkhouses and north of the assay shed). 

Indications of former infrastructure have not entirely been destroyed. Founda

tion (g) between the rail grade and road demarcate the southwest edge of a 

warehouse bu ill in I 916. Woodpiles 10 the north of the assay shed are possible 

demolition materials from the manager's house, staff house, or guest house. On 

the hillside south of National Creek, a vehicle road, overgrown and washed oul 

in places, runs between the National Creek dam (33) and general store ( 19). 

The current vehicle road easl of the Rail Bridge, provided vehicle access to the 

concentrator during emergency stabili:iation procedures in I 991. Historically, 

this road connected to the warehouse and did nol continue beyond. Machinery 

on both sides of the access road includes a conveyor (a), screens (c), and an 

electric motor (d). These likely relate to Wrangell Consolidated operations. 
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ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION 

Section 8 (figure 74) 

Table 10: Feature Assessment of Section 

Significance 
Feature Assessment Rating 

a Stephen Birch's house site. Demolished by Ray Trotochau in the 1950s and now largely over· 3 

grown. No surface evidence of house site other than water pipes. In spite of poor surface 
preservation, site may retain high archeological integrity. 

b Wooden rotary clothesline partially.buried. Resembles form of clothesline shown in historic 
photos between staff house and manager's house. Probably constructed circa 1911-1917 

when staff and managerial accommodations were constructed in the National Creek area. 
Significant as a rare survivor of domestic activities carried out in the mill town. 

c 

d 

Small scatter of pipes, including a metal headboard, possible demolition materials from 

Stephen Birch's residence dumped by Ray Trotochau. 

Fence posts (painted green) and sledge hammer. The fence posts are all that remains of a 
fenced garden or lawn extending west from Birch's residence. Indicates spatial segregation 
in the mill town. 

e Footbridge over National Creek. Partially dilapidated condition. Important as a functional 
and aesthetic component to the National Creek area. 

f Sluice grate, removed from dam flume (its likely original position). 

Description:.The area at the eastern edge of the mill town served a number of 
important functions. Roads to the concentrator, general store, and staff resi
dences on Silk Stocking Loop connected above the dam and also joined with a 
pedestrian route from the administration area. 

In spite of major breaches in 1980 and 1983, the National Creek Dam (33) re
tains a high level of structural integrity (figure 75). Cribbing, facing boards and 
a spillway are extant. 

Other structures in the area are not well preserved. A storage shed northeast of 
the dam ( 62) has collapsed entirely. A footbridge ( e) across National Creek, west 
of the crib dam, is in need of repair and boardwalks on both sides of the foot· 
bridge are poorly preserved (figures 76 and 77). 
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The site ol Stephen lli1'h's residence (a) r?lllin> lit ti~ intt1\rity. The house was 
demolished in tlie 1950s aml 11ooding in the 19gos furth1•rdamagcd 11s archeo 

logical inlfSrity. 

Even with the gt'm:ral lo~ ol contt11. arufam rda1' to thU ar.-:1\ 1cs1Jcnllal 

function. A partially buriro rotary dotheshne (b) ntar the Buth hou>t site ts 

similar in sryle w one rnnstrultcd bctw~en the staff house and manager\ ll':>t· 

dena. A couplt' of fence posts (d) ~long the :-latiortal Cl'l'l!k h3nk probably 
demarcated a g;inlm/lawn arQund the residence. A small discard pil~ w~t of 

the guest house (c) includes a metal beadl>oard. 

Roads to the concentr.itor 3nd Silk Stocking Loup rttn.ltn in use. Romb ll'ading 
west towarJ the raJI grade, including the ru.1d to th< generul SIO«! ( 19) and the 
1960s road following a prior boardwnlk rout~. art' 01..,rgrown and exposed to 

bedrock in places. 
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ANALYSIS ANO EVALUAT I ON 

Section 9 (figure 78) 

Table II: Feature Assessment of Section 9 

Feature Assessment 

a Remnants of a waste disposal system and narrow gauge tram between warehouse and power 

plant. Comprises Oume, numerous pipes, wood and rail scaner. Integrity sel't'rely damaged 

by the Oooding of National Creek in 1980 and 1983. 

b Wash sink, in associative context with rtmains of the laundry building. 

c Y.OOden bench, associated with laundry building. 

d Can dump. Includes spam containers, ham tins, Pabst Blue Ribbon cans, AYO milk cans, and 

two bed headboards. Includes coffee and tobacco tins and ceramics in west portion. Items 

likely date to the period of Kennecott's operation, although the dump may have formed later. 

Description: The area west of the rail bridge (SO) and south of National Creek 

found use during the Kennecott era for tailings storage and waste disposal 

(figure 79). Approximately 300 feet west of the rail grade, a wooden crib ( 45) 

held tailings for future reprocessing and land reclamation in the mill town (par

ticularly in the area south of National Crrek). Flumes and pipes directed waste

water between the rail bridge and tailings crib. A stwer pipe from central mill 

town structures, including the hospital ( 14) and bunkhouses (5, 7),discharged 

west of the tailings crib. 

Flooding of National Creek in 1980 and 1983 damaged the north section of the 

crib and carried off a substantial portion of the stored tailings (figure 80). Floods 

additionally undermined and removed numerous waste water pipes. Pipe and 

flume sections are found west of the rail bridge (a),on the west face of the crib 

dam, and approximately 50 feet northeast of the dam. The orientation of 

several pipe sections undoubtedly differs from original positions. 

A terrace southeast of the tailings dam extended along the southern extent of 

the mill town and provided space for the construction of mill facilities (see Sec

tions 10-13). Remains of a company laundry (built by 1925) occupy the north

west corner of the terrace (figure 81 ). This one-story, wood frame structure has 

entirely collapsed (apparently destroyed as a potential hazard in the late 1970s), 
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although not all structural information has been lost.A large section of an end 

gable lies amid the scatter of wood siding. Building foundations, particularly 
on the north and west sides, are also discernible. Water pipes, wood benches, 
and a set of washing tubs (a) among.<t the wood scatter verify the building's 
function. 

A bulldozed road connecting with the McCarthy walking uail to the south de

lineates the western edge of the terrace and leads partly down the slope toward 
the tailing dam. The current configuration of the road deviates from an earlier· 
route east of the laundry that connected to the administration area (Section 7). 

Ray Trotochau or Consolidated Wrangell may have formed the northern exten
sion of the current road to the tailings in the 1950s or 1960s. The road was 
further extended during asbestos removal operations and in 1994-1995 by 

America North in order to put in a drill hole. 
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ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION 

Section 10 (figure 82) 

Table 12: Feature Assessment of Section 10 

Feature Assessment 

a Workbench, in associative context with carpentry building. 

b Electric motor, power source for some carpentry equipment. 

c Edger machine, same context as workbench (a). 

d . Machine carriage.same context as workbench (a). 

e Flywheel, same context as workbench (a). 

f 

g 

h 

k 

Flywheel, same context as workbench (a). 

Small bed frame, probably from Kennecott era. Probably discarded by Trotochau during his 
partial demolition of the warehouse building. Indicates presence of children in the mill town. 

Otis machine, still in crate. In good context next to the store and warehouse building. 

Wood frame, possibly for holding steel or wood. Kennecott-era. 

Concentration of rails discarded from rail grade in either the Trotochau, Consolidated 
Wrangell period, or by the Alaska Road Commission in the 1940s. 

Wood scatter from roof of warehouse, created by Ray Trotochau during building demolition. 

Significance 
Rating 

2 

2 

4 

Warehouse terminus of narrow gauge railway to power plant. One of the only easily visible 3 

remnants of transportation system within the mill town. 

Description: The mill town contained two structures important to its opera

tion: the warehouse and the carpentry building. The warehouse ( 19) not only 
stored machinery and parts, but also included a general store and post office. 
North of the warehouse, the carpentry building supplied sawn lumber and fur
nishings for the mill town and mines. Constructed on a terrace 6-8 feel below 

the level of the rail grade, the buildings were accessed by boardwalks and steps. 
A wood crib supporting the west wall of the rail grade continues south for the 
entire extent of the mill town.A utilidor from the power plant follows the line of 
a crib wall. To maintain a level surface, the south part of the terrace was built up 

with tailings. A hoist house (44) is located northwest of the warehouse (figure 83). 
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Areas surrounding the warehouse retain a high degree of integrity with the 

Kennecott era. Decks outside second-story entrances to the warehouse once 

extended to the rail g.rade and enabled the efficient movement of bulk supplies 

into the warehouse. The southern catwalk doubly served as the terminus for a 

36-inch-wide service track between the store and power plamt. A small shed 

partially attached to the warehouse may also have been associated with the nar

row gauge line. A robust wood frame (i) beneath the southern catwalk served 

asanoutsidestoragerack for the warehouse.A machine still in its packing crate 

(h) lies outside a side entrance to the warehouse and retains associative context 

with the storage facility. 

The carpentry building north of the warehouse has almost entirely collapsed 

(figure 84). Of the few wall sections remaining.all lack stability. Some standing 

walls may belong to the paint shop (51) or to a later extension of the carpentry. 

Artifacts in the wood scatter include a workbench (a). an edging machine (c), 

and flywheels (e and f), and dearly relate to ;.,,ork activities in the shop. 

Post-Kennecott disturbances in this area include a rail scauer Gl northeast of 

the carpentry. The rail dump may date to the Consolidated Wrangell or Ray 

Trotochau period or to the Alaska Road Commission when com-crting the rail 

grade between Cliitina and McCarthy into a vehicle road. 
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ANALYS I S AND EVALUAT I ON 

Section 11 (figure 85) 

Table 13: Feature Assessment of Section 11 

Significance 

Feature Assessment Rating 

a Stove parts, probably salvaged from the west bunkhouse building. 2 

b Conveyor. Brought in by the asbestos removal team in 1995 as a method to back-fill the S 
leaching plant floor with tailings (the machine, however, was never used for these purposes) 

c Remnants of handball court, consisting of a few scatters of wood. Possible archeological 3 

integrity. The site is significant as a recreation facility provided by Kennecott for workers. 

Description: The refrigeration plant (48), bunkhouse (20), and schoolhouse 
(23) are located west of the rail grade on a tailings terrace formed around 

1917-1919. Roads demarcate the north, west, and east boundaries of these<:
tion. The access road on the north side, present during the Kennecott era, con
nects the rail grade to the building terrace and enables pedestrian and vehicu
lar access around the buildings.A road west of the structures connects with the 

walking trail (wagon road) to McCarthy. This replaces an earlier road destroyed 
in the slippage of tailings during the 1964 earthquake (see Section 12). The 
present route is closer to the structures, but follows the edge of the terrace scarp 
in keeping with the historic route. 

The surrounding area is largely devoid of artifacts and small-scale features. 
Utilidors, conveying water, steam, and sewage lines parallel the retaining wall 
and connect between the bunkhouse and schoolhouse.A smaller utilidor, prob
ably conveying water and steam lines, connects the bunkhouse and refrigera

tion plant (figure 86). A wooden platform and chute on the north side of the 
refrigeration plant aided the delivery of meat carcasses to the building from the 
rail grade (figure 87). 

A small area of wood planking and joists (c) between the bunkhouse and school
house constitute the remnants of the handball court (figure 88). A scatter of 
stove parts (a) immediately outside the bunkhouse was likely deposited after 
Kennecott operations. The location of an ore conveyor (b) west of the handball 
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ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION 

Section 12 (figure 89) 

Table 14: Feature Assessment of Section 12 

Feature Assessment 

a Dump (see Section 9,d). 

b Scraper employed in the landscaping of tailings. Associated with hoist house ( 44). Pit 
around scraper, however, not necessarily from Kennecott operations, but may indicate 

reuse of tailings for resurfacing areas of the mill town and McCarthy. 

c 

d 

e 

Modern can dump. Most tins opened with can opener. Diamond pattern Coca Cola cans, 

rubber boot, ceramics. 

Loose discard scatter, including bedding wire, pipe, cans, canvas belt, bucket. Modern 
materials are also mixed in. 

Large domestic dump. Includes ceramics, glass, food cans, and drums. Nondomestic arti
facts include Oywheel, screens, aod tubs. Dump partially damaged by landslide after 1964 

Alaska earthquake and by looting, but still contains high integrity as the primary discard 
area for domestic waste during the Kennecott era. 

Description:_The general absence of structural remains in this section reflects 

the area's historic use for recreation and storage. The company positioned a 
baseball field south of the schoolhouse and designated the area along the west
ern edge of the rail grade for open-air storage of piping and lumber. 

Of the two buildings in this area, one cottage retains historical significance. The 
cottage (24) is located on the terrace west of the rail grade. Formerly a genera
tor shed, it is currently used as a private residence.A small wood-framed build
ing (67) on the rail grade level was built in 1994-1995 as a tour guide office. 

During Kennecott's operation, the western edge of the rail grade terrace included 
a fire station, framing platform, and areas for wood and pipe storage. While no 
remnants of these activities are extant, the area may retain some archeological 

integrity (potentially revealing decking foundations and pipeline to the fire sta
tion). A large dump (e) located at the bottom of the terrace scarp includes ce
ramics, glassware, and food ways (figure 90). In excess of 28,000 square feet, 
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this dump was the primary domestic refuse area during Kennecott's operation. 

In 1964, the Alaska earthquake caused the tailings bank to slip. Not only did 

this damage the main domestic dump, but the slide also removed an historic 

access route at the edge of the scarp. The current road travels a similar route 

along the scarp edge, but lies approximately 50 feet east of the original road. 

Activities since Ktnnecott's operation ha,·e left significant impacts on this area. 

Disca.rd areas (c) in dose proximity to the west bunkhou~ <-Section 11) 

either formed afttr the concentrator's closure or ha\-e b«ome mixed with mod

ern refuse (d). The recent mining of tailin~ in this area is evidenced in a pit 

do~ to the west bunkhouse. A scraper (b) in the vicinity of the pit is similar to 

others found around the mill town and likely associates with the hoist house 

west of the company store (see Section 10). Residents have adaptively reused a 

variety of artifacts on the terrace as a means to cordon off private property. 

These artifacts, however, were undoubtedly taken from the general mill town 

area and have no provenience. The main domestic dump has also been the site 

oflooting. 
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ANA LYSIS ANO E VALUATION 

Sution 13 (figure 91) 

Thble 15: Feature Assessment of Section 13 

Significance 
Feature Assessment Rating 

a Bucket, minimal significa.nce. 5 
b Cart. 5 
c Cementmixer,orearlyballmill. 5 
d Washer, minimal significance. S 
c Water heater, minimal significance. 5 
f Dump (see Section 12,d). 4 
g Large domestic dump (see Section 12,e). I 
h Industrial dump, including rail, pipe, link belt, chain, machinery, screens. Follows west side 

of rail grade for a few hundred meters. This area holds high significance as one of Kennecott's 
primary machinery dumps, in use(according to fire insurance maps) by at least 1935. 

Description: This section includes five structures west side of the rail grade. In 
keeping with the use of southern mill town structures (generally mixed use 
and low density), the Kennecott Copper Corporation used these buildings for 
storage (25,27),accommodation (26), !"IXMltion ( 18),and food procurement (28). 

Wood debris accounts for most of the discard around the recreation hall. An 
extant staircase connects the recreation hall with the rail grade.A firehouse and 
utilidor (the latter passing beneath the steps) are visible from the stairs.A new 
building (25), differing in construction style from all other mill town struc
turcs,occupies the former space of the coal bunker and is currently operated by 
a commercial business. Kennecott used the space between the commercial build
ing and the recreation hall for open-air wood storage. Recent construction, how
ever, has deposited debris and filled in this area (figure 92). Two wood frame 
buildings alongside the rail grade (26, 27) are extant. The southern structure 
(prestntly vacant) was originally used for storage. The growth of vegetation as 
well as a wood scatter west of the cottage to the north (26) obscures evidence of 
a former vegetable garden. 
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A dispersed dump, containing both modern and Kennecott-era materials, 

extends north of the dairy barn. A second and more concentrated refuse dump 

west of the rail grade at the southern extent of the mill town primarily contains 

industrial artifacts (such as link bells, screens, and machinery). This area is 

less disturbed by modern refuse and retains high archcological significance 

(figure 93). Isolated artifacts located in the scrub between the cottage (26) and 

the former wagon road includes a concrete mixer, washer, and water heater. These 

were, in all likelihood, used during Kennecott's operation. 

Numerous modifications occurred in this area after thedosure of Kennecott-A 

modern road between the northern cottage and recent commercial facility pro

vides vehicle access from the rail grade to the former McCarthy wagon road. 

Recent landscaping around the dairy barn has destroyed its surrounding con

text (figure 94). Decking extending east from the dairy barn to the rail grade is 

no longer present. 
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ANAL 515 AND E\'ALUAllON 

Section 14 (figure 95) 

D~cription: rhi-. area marks the southeast limits of the mill town. h was used 

for re tdentJa I purpo~es, and between 19 I o-1918 the com pan)' erocted two dus

ters of freestanding cottages (30 a-c, 32 a- d). 

fhe souLhem duster, built in 1916, include~ a row of three. freestanding wood 
frame cottages (.30 a-c, figure 96}. The cott.sge:. sit to the east of Silk Stocking 

Loop Two collapsed dlickcn lOops (31 a-b ~ a re locakd west of the cottages on 

the other side of the dfrt road. A utilidor carried water and sceam ltnes to a 

fin.:hou~e between the chicken coops. lJcil11r Imes were noc convl!)cJ into the 
collages and privies were built ro che rear. 

Jn 1918. the company construckd a second cluster oi four t"Onages (32 a-d) 

300 foc:t nonh of lhe first ~roup (figure 97). Although of similar design and 

orJerliness to the southern duster, the northern cottage~ werc fint.'<l with water. 

~learn.and sewage lines. Remnant:; of the utilidor betw-~t:n 1he west bunkhouse 
{20) Jnd cott.ige .Hd are found <lown the hillside. It is likely tbat the tir~house, 

water, and steam lines conveyed rn the sou1hern dustt'r lli cottages oc~urred 

during the construction (tf the 1918 cottage'>. Pipes between the buikltng dus

ters follow the west side ot Silk Stocking l oop. A collapsed ~ra~ (72) 

Post-r\enne(Olt·c.>ra disturbances to this area include a residence locat'-xl east of 

cottage 32a in t11t north dustt'r. Pense vqtetaLion between tht· cottages and the 

mill town has largd) grown smce l\ennecotls abandonment and limits the his

lom vista from the cottages. Vegetation also ohsrures private garJen~ planted 

bv staff families. The road between the north cottag~ .m<l storage dam (33) 

narrows to a walking trail. Cleared areas west of each Juster of cott~cs are 

usc.'d tor vehicle parking. Informal t1ails lt!ad lrom Lhe dt"aring down to the mill 

tm' n .rnd ma} fofiow historic mutt'.S. One trail parallels tht utiliJor Jown the 

hilJ.,i<le.All cottagl'..'> .u~ currently in private o" nership and a number ha\'e found 

commercial uses (such~ a bl'<l and bre.lkfast and I.he oitice of a (haner air 
scnke) 

Sccdon 14: Fcillure Assessm1mt 

Pnva1e propcrt)·-no assessment conducted 

P.\RT I 

Figun 96 Sc.tutlt cfru.t<r of co::.i~ L'llilt 111 

l916cmSilA: St<>liuirg Lcicp r,'>tld ( 'I'S pho10 
{tit. WRS'/ J 

figun· 97. NC'rth ,/uJtaCJj rntt.1gt1 ( J.! o-d) 
lruilt m 19181111 Silk ~4'i.Aing L(l(lp rv11J. (NPS 
rf-"tO jik. lfRST.J 
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ANA L YS I S AND EVALUAT I ON 

Section JS (figure 98) 

Table 16: Feature Assessment of Section 15 

Feature Assessment 

a Alaska Department of Works crane, probably brought in by the 1950s to 1970s, and may 
have been used to demolish mill town buildings. 

b Scatter of pipe bends. In context with area being used as a tool shed and oil warehouse. 

c Drum stack, occupying space formerly used for open lumber storage. Drums are modem 
and comprise a noncontributing element to the Kennecott Landscape 

d Privy, likely moved with one of the staff cottages during renovations to the Kennicott Glacier 
Lodge in the mid 1980s. 

Description: This section of the mill town predominantly served storage and 

transportation functions. Structures positioned dose to the rail grade included 
a tool shed ( 46). oil storage building, and open-air lumber storage. Although 
the tool shed remains intact, a small wood scatter and leveled ground testify to 
the presence of the one-story oil warehouse to the south. Artifacts in the vicin
ity, including pipe bends, relate to the tool shed. Extant decking south of the oil 

storage building contains gears, sections of pipe, and corrugated iron. The 
latter likely derived from the roof of the oil storage building or an abutting shed. 
An ext.ant bathhouse, southwest and up the hillside from the deck, probably 
served families living in the south mill town not connected to a water supply 
(figure99). 

Kennecott used the area south of the deck, adjacent to the rail grade, for storage 

of lumber brought in by the railway. After Kennecott's closure, this area was 
used for storage of oil drums (c) and the relocation of two staff cottages 
(29 c-d) that were originally positioned south of the apartment building (see 

Section 16). The area south of the cottages is currently used as a vehicle turn
around for shuttle buses from McCarthy. 

Two roads join the rail grade adjacent to the general store (19). The road lead
ing northeast served as part of the original wagon route to the Bonanza Mine. 
However, the section running between the general store and the National Creek 

PA RT I 

Significance 

Rating 

5 

l 

5 

2 

t 53 
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dam (33) is no longer in use and currently overgrown (see Section 7).An Alaska 

Public Works crane is located a short distance up the road from the rail grade. 

The Silk Stocking Loop road, created around 1916 and still in use, leads south

east and connects staff cnttage.< on the hillside wilh the mill town and storage 
dam. A modern driveway off this road leads to the rear of the apartment build

ing (17).A generator shed (66) for the Kennicott Glacier Lodge, may have been 

moved from a prior location east of the apartment block. 

V~etation on the hillside obscures evidence of at least two small garden plots. 
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Attolo~'r IS •Nl E\l,,LU,,l 1014 

&ct/011 16 (figur,, 100) 

Destripl ion: Uunng !he Kennecull rrJ, tlus -''"lion of the mill 1own JCL"'llm 
m<><lateJ staff with families. The live ri:i;iden lial structures, bu1h in 1916. 
r~plact-J l<'lll conagC$ p1tdk:J it1 th~ .tlt'.i, An ap3rlmeTit block l Ii) cont,tint'd 

liv~, four-room apartment>.. Four fr«Hla11Jing •11llagC$ (2'1 a-b) ""'" mn
structed iarth!'r ~uth. S11niL11 10 the south dust<'r of Silk StoJdng luc•p l'1l· 
loges (s~ Section 14 J, whid1 WCT<' aho constructtd 111 1916, II!<! lour l\'S1Jeni;o 
were fined with d<ctn.:i1y,altl10u!lh lh()O Jid not mdude runningwatc:rnr ~learn 
he3t. A llvr.hult< privy (.BJ. n11w disused, sen·ic.d th<' ~rartment block.. The 
four.:onages snuth of !he apartments were mdi titi<-d wtlh pril i"' 

l'os1-Kcnni'COt1-<:n Jisturban~es occurred clo...e to rite rail grnde Jnd .iround 
the orJrtmrm building. In the fate 197~. 1he af•arhnrnl building became 
refurbhht'tl as the Krnnkoil <.iLloer l.odge.Altcr a fire m 1983. the lodge\\.!!. 
rebuill m kl'l'pmg with 115 ongmJI hmn. In 1991-1993, in t1nler 10 allow fur u 

M1u1lwm cxte-nsion to !he building. tl\u \IJff rnllagcs (29 c-d) were mol'ed down 

I<> I~ rail grade level (stt !'-n:tkm I' .mJ figun: 1011. ,\lod~m IJ11.b.:ap1ni; 
around the guest lodge indot.!es d ~uuLhc.:rn mlnmre driltway and grJ~~ !Jwn. 
The 'urn:nt steps !~ding up ID the toJiii.,; \\~re prnbabl)' remodeled ahcr thr 
1983 fin>. Al !he mil e,rode le\-.:!, managcmc111 has b11il111n infonnatio11 s1gn ant.I 
plan1c.J b<'TT)' shrut>s on !he hill slop" 

Se.a/011 16: Frnlllre Assessment 

Priv.11~ prt1pcrty-nn ~~'35111cnt m.i.!e. 

PART I 

f"fUrt 101 { ~11\Ui JOuf6' t1k.•t1j ni.il~m.J.t ftf 
lillll~ .. ~/ lo'"'lllll1JI T1lz l'OfW).V /1l/t)ln 

f<vrirva."" - --"""""' ,,,. .. ..,...., "' 
""'""'••<>fl<ilN.ltr L""l' 11 l/ Kt:1111t du 
l"' li;n,ourrJ I NP!> rJ>ow t1N. 1\'11.~ I 
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